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STATIONS IN EGYPT 
Sucz, _ Port-Tewhik, 

Office, London. 
1) 

No. | 7,241} : Alexandria, Cairo, 
Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

ee ie PEL DOR OP IEE OL EF ELT AEP * 

“Poningular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged f oherget. from 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and others,a lai a large partion of each ship’s accommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definite tely engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company’s Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the 11 a.m, ‘train from Cairo, every ‘Tuesday for the present except*the Moncot1, 
which is taking gprs gr to the Anglo-French.Naval Review, and will not wait at Port- Said 
on 24/25 July. A steam tender will meet,the train to convey passengers to the ship 

Kayrpt... ~. wu 4 July Ancapia .. .. 1 Angost| PERS, .. ~-. “99 August 
BRITANNIA... .. ll, MarmMoraA.. ~ 8 ,, Motpavia... .. 5 Sept 
CALEDONIA... .. 18 ,, " RABER Ol iscic 8 eas ADS 55 EGyPT... woe Ee se 
Moncouia... .. 25 4 CHINA Birt: tae: SR. 5 MAcEDONIA.. ... 19 4; 

‘he Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly, the Indian Mails arrive 
Passengers Can go on card the eve before. The Fare remains as usual. 

For all further information apply to the Company’s Agents, 
Tos. Cook & Son (Egypt) Ltd w . . wu. CAIRO. 

pense Ror % és a ey y sce wtpuig? Cfekah Rae deck -PORT-SAID. 
Mesars. HasELDEN ; Co. ALEXANDRIA, 
¥. G@. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P.&O.8.N. Company i in Egypt SUEZ. 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES FRO FROM | MAY TO OCTOBER incLYSsiveE. 

BMS. “Orotnva” will leave Suez ‘asus oe Aiclongase 28 | as: preorny will leave Suez abeut August 1i, 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY 
B.M.S. “Oroya” will leave Port Saidabent July 18 | R.M.S. “Ortona” will leave Port Sa‘d abont August 1 

‘Port-Said to Naples 1st Class, £11 ECR Be fudClass, £ 7 Srd Class, £48 
Reducod as ual “open et acne a, nn eae ig te 
Summvr 2 o6't GRDIEREGRE ocsescccsncsocovesssccacacesses i » 18.0 be 210.0 5 » 5.10 Fares | me » Plymeuth er Tilbury......... cs 1616 ,, ~~ 1838S , 816 

Egyptian Government Officials econ a rebate of 15% off the above fares. 
te no longer issued, but one direction allowed abatement of 1/8 fare tback if roturn 

mt coeeea ae made within 4 thonths of Sor teria ce or semen ot 20 ofo if return vo be made within 6 monthsof arrival, 
Agenta, COarro :—Thos, Ceek"& Sen, Atsaxarpnu :—R. J, Moss & Ce.—For all information spply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Gons, Port-Sarp & Port-Tewrik (Snes) 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS., 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. Departures frem Suez, 

8.8, Derbyshire 6,635 tons, leaves about July 20. 
8.8. Lancashire 4,244 tons, leaves about August 3, 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures frem Pert Said. 
8,8. Worcestershire 7,160 tons, leaves about July 26, 
8.8, Yorkshire 4,196 tons leaves about August . 

ARES Port, Said to Marseilles £12.88, Lendon £17.8.0, Celembo £32. 
FARES tromire: THOS. COOK é SOM, Bucs & Pert Baia. te ae 

81-72-91 6 

10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0, . 
DON & BONS. 81-13-005 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRASUS, SMYRNA, 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-lnxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. 

aoe steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), OAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), 

. IPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M INA, continuing in alternate weeks to NACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Sues fo Ban on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASS8O- 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and and in the {ntervening weaks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct, Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required, 

N.B. ages ths chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Com mpany, 8 Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at THos. Cook & Son or other Tourist Agency. 31-12- 904 

The Moss S.8S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES MOSS & Co. 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

*Amasis......... Tens, 4,600 | *Mooris.......... Tens 7,500 | *Philse............ Tens 5,900 | Tabor............ Tons 3,700 
*Busiris ......... » 8,000 *Nitoocris........ » 5,500 sameness Keacas » 8900 | No, 401.......... uildine 
Menes sncvesues » 3,950 | *Phares.......... » 3,900 | Sett............... » 6,000 | Ne, 185.......... eonains 
*Becond class accommodation only, unless specially scnctene Spieer ta t Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, £14 Single, £35 Return. 3nd, 
#0 Single,#16 Return.—To Melta, ist, £5 Bingle, 49 Return, Ind, #3 Single, 45 Return.—Return tickets available for six months, 
®.8. Seti now on the berth. will sail on or sbont Monday, ay: 17, to be followed by 8.8, EE 
8.S Tabor for Havre via Malta to sail about Saturday 16th inst. 

Lancashire inland Through freight rates on cotton, o%., to towns, Bcston, ‘New York end other U.8,A, towns, obtained on 
application. Oargo taken by special agreement only. 

Paseenger Tickets alec issned inclusiya of Railway fare through to and from Usriro, Patticnlare = application to 

BR. J, MOSS & Ce,, Alexandria, Agen 26-12-905 

~ MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund. £650,000. 

THE sebeere FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10, 000,000. 

ALEXANDRIA. SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1905. 

—_ I 

British India S. N. Com any, Limited, 
TAT AND SAS es 8 Sette JeerrPs. 

SAILINGSIFROM SUEZ, LONDON and CALCUTTA 
lin, AD * On Miansurtrzs (G and Piymourx ) Homeward, 

See dertnigttie Bac tee en eentlaet oe the” Go's Tnctan Sail ines “and farmer, cnt ee Fortnightly Service in 
Lins between Apxx, and Zaparsax. 

OUTWARD.—SS8. Fazilka.. July 22 | HOMEWARD.—S.S. Mombassa ... July 21 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Cooktown,:‘Téwmarille, and and Rockhamptom. Calling at Colombo, Batavia, 

The 8.38. 

—_— —_- oOo Ooo or oe 

speoteaiiecsisiea wineenyem om about .........6... a 
Aden... “ 8 J o Bas16 eee eee 0 

Firet\OinasFares from Buss to { Bombay ... ‘aime’ Men gael | Genon iii #in0 London .. £19. 0 
From gee sl predieges mite ls 43 wore Outward: Beecnd Clem, two thirds of.Jat-Glees Fares. ~ 

the London, Oaleutta and Persian Gulf. Memes. Worms & Oo, Agents at PORT SAID, 
fh PORT SAID, for the London and Quoebaland Lang, Momrs, 

Anglo-American pany, 
For further partioulars, Freight and Passage apply to G. BEYTS & Co, Agents, Sues. 81-13.905 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

B ooking Passengers.and Oargo \through e Ports in India, Europe & America 
First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

For or eee 8.8. “Bohemia” July 26 Fer CALCUTTA 5.8, “Assyria” August 3 

rer LONDON 8.8, “Persia” _ July 28 ' yer BOMBAY 5.8. “Australia” July 23 
Saloon Fares : from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9: Liverpool (all tery £15; London (all sea route) £12 

London via.Marseilles embarking at Suez £2 10 lo reduction for officers of Army of 0,0, Passengers 
Occupation and Government employés, Through tickets issued to New-York (vid Glasgow). Fares - application. 

Agents in sg riage 7s Messrs, Thos. Cook & Son. Port-Said, Mesars. & Co., L 
farther particulars of Freight or Punee’ apply to G. BEY TS & Co., Suez, 81-12-905 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three- weekly Servite ftom 

Hameura, vid ANTWeRP & Matra, 0 ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, ene 
goods from all’chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to 
ALEXANDRIA and all chief of Mgypt, Byria, ete., at favourable thro 
rates of Drutscus Vannuin Geeta). 4 1s 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

8.8. Lesbos July 20 from Antwerp. 
8.8. Androos July 20 from Hamburg bound for Beyront. 
S.S. Lemnos July 31 from Hamburg bound for Beyrout. 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent. - 18.8-805 

- Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. 
GERMAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE. — REQULAR MAIL-SERVICE FROM oe 

OUTWARDS. To Apzx, ZANZIBAR, Dugan, CaPmtowx and intermediate P 
HOMEWARDS. To Naprtas, Gaxoa, Maxsuitizs, Lisson, Rotrerpam, Ravens 

Splendid accommodation for passen of all Cece Fireb-claas pteamets, fitted with recen improvements, Stewardesses and doctor oe St ee = 

For ali. partioulars, apply te FIX & DAVID. Anes. Sharia Mansour Pachs 

Messageries Maritimes. 
From Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria Alexandria in July, 1905, 

For Marseilles direct Rates of passage moss 

t 

Friday 14 July *‘at4p.m. Senegal . Oapt.. Vincenti Including table wink 
ae er 2 Niger » Camugli | From Alexandria or Port Said 
me ” » Portugal » Galetti mre aren, or wr via Alexandria) Ist Class 2nd Olags 
. 4 Augie ” Equateur » Aillaud To Marae £13.9.8 & 9.10.3 
pe ll ” ” s» Vincenti 

* For Tort Said and Heyrouth 

Thareday 1B amy at Sam. Diger Opt | ee To Fort aid vo 1.16.10 4, 1.7.10, 

For Port Said, "Jaffa and " Beyrouth We ‘daa aos ae 
ursday 20 Jul at 8am, Portugal  Onpt. Galetti yee oe tte ane ne . 9 ; soi y Kania ae Sénégal - inoenti : MD UOTEOUR isn kee 002500 oo 4&7.3 » 3, 

Through tickets for Paris (vid Marseilles from Alexandria) .. 16,12, 1 ,, 10,12, 
Through tickets for Paris (via,Marseilles) from Port Said (directly or via "Alexaes ot 16, 6.11 = ie S dria) oe 
Through heey for London (via Marseilles) Sorrel from Alexandria ) Port Said 

‘ vith demand the Austrian Lloyd ‘Cy. ‘( ailabl har ble return tic wi av vee a 4 ‘i s, 

agi sceable aud on return by Austrian eric (via y ¥ canager os 

m 

oe 16,13,10 ,, 12,9. 8 

ve 21,11,10 ,, 16,11, 2 

Probably on Thursday 6 yao P in July, 1 : r. yon y y olymesien  Oapt. Broo returning from Indian Ocean 
For Marseilles ~ ry Monday 10 T] Iraouaddy @ Riquier s ae Chiza 

» oo» thureday 20 ,, Caledonien » Grégory a és 
Direct. [ mT ] ” Friday 21 rT] vatal Fabre es os 

rt) » Sunday Pr Ville dela Ciotat » Stienne os Australia 

Sailing from Suez in July, 1905. 

For Aden Colombo, Singapore, Saigon. Hong-Kong, Shan-)? Saturday lJuly Syduey Capt. Combe 
hai, Kobe and Yohobara : 95 20 co os Bourdon 

For ott, Colombe, Singapore, Ga Saigon; Hong- ‘Kong, Shan- Saturday Tee Armand Behic 5 Gaiownas 
obe and Yokohama 

For Djibouti, Zanzibar, Muteamudu, Mayotte, ‘Majunga, Sunday 16 “ss Orus Jourdan 
Nossi-é, D. Suares, Tamatave, La Réunion and Maurice Molbourne 2 

For Djibouti, Aden, Mabé Diego-Suares, Ste. Marie. Tamatave | Saturday l e »  Lacarritre 
Réunion and Maurice... Monday $1 Traowaddy »  Riquier 

For Aden, aon, Boe? Colombo, Freemantle, Adelaide, “Mei- Monday 10 ,, Dumnbea = Boyer 
bourne, Sidney, and Noumea .... 

Cairo Agency (Shepheard’s Hotel) 38-3-005 
a A TT a A a 

31-12-905. Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. (BINEEE PRINOE (bidg.jc. -” 61000 | JAPANESE PRINGE (blag). “°™™ g'n00 | BURIERSE Sem (ide _ NS KOREAN PRINCE (bidg.).. ... 500 SOE TLAN ERINOE (nidg,  coidg.) -- 8,000 SE rn Colds) oe 8,000 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL BERVIOE. TUDOR PRINUE = we cr xc 74000|NOBMAN PRINGR: “ “. “ UoolOROWN PRENUM” oT. £08 Wednesday and *Satarday p.m, depart On'ro arrive Monday and "Friday 7.20 am, ITALIAN PRINOE..... -. . 6,000 |GHORGIAN PRINOM <<. “4,760 AN PRINOM.. |. 3 1. 4-760 Thursday and Sunda 6.30 p.m. depart Bkollal depart Sunday and Thursday 9.10 am, MERU 3) RE ete 4,660 R PRINOE - o 4850) EGYPTIAN PRINORB... ... ... 6,680 opatariay end Tussiay a ae noon on Cepart. Hal anaes Tharziay A scan | ¢ pm SOLD PRINOS. “eve wee one hers BUestAs PTs ose! can ciags ie SPARTAN Pere: esse ore 

Mall delivered Khartonm, Sun. and Wednesday evening, and Cairo, Mon. and Friday evebing, ng. STkting cating Oars, BIGILIAN PRINOR. eet cee toe s.760 | NAFOLITAN PRINOM ‘lle 8.760 FERSIAN PRINGR, bea ice 8,360 
, s mm 6} GRECIAN sis: aca eae ‘PRINOE «.. -. *. 8,080] ASIATIO PRINUE,, ..  “” soso Er OB... 2. 3 8050) CARIB PRINCE... “ “7” 3/060; KAFFIR PRINOE.. 2,080 P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. |##ese2::°: feigieeS === Gaia ves ta ® | INDIAN PREYOR.. 2). (2,780 PRINUVE ... -- 41,660) ROMAN On... o 3,680 Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lonpomsor Liverpoor direct. TUSUAN PRINUM.. ... .. .. 2676 eRe sree S001 ONAL FRINGE... .. ... ... 2,000 (Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidskips) FARE £12. (Latest improvements.) Good Accommodation for Passengers. 8.8. Rangoon 6000 Tons will leave PORT SAID about July 23 for London. Bailings overy 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortaightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syrian Coast. The datas aro approrinae » BURMA 5600s, Se s » |Augusté6 ,, OCEAN PRINOE ne from Manchester July 18| SCOTTISH PRINCE duefrom Mancheste August 8 1» ARRACAN _ 5800 Mae i for Liverpool TOT) 6h Ul lll eee or Manone London : Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 "da 8 thereafte “TROJAN PRINCE »  Antwerp& London }, 81] CREOLE PRINCE »  Antwerp& London ™ 39 

Apply WORMS & Co., wa Said and Suez. THOS. COOK 2 BON, (Rove (Eaypr) Lp., Carmo ;! HOMEWARD SAILINGS :— The 8.8. Spartan Prince is now loading for Manchoster, _ 
GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Eerrr), Lusrrayv, HEAD OFFIO—LUDGATE | =gikoUB— LONDON, 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFION“ — C4:RO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, FPort-Said, Suez, Lu:sor, Assuan, Halfa, & ehavtam. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, | 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S_N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Burope. 

forthe summer are. requested to apply to our offices for : 
information respecting their Passages, where steamer | 
pians may be consulted and Berths secured by ali @5 | 
of Steaners to a'l partsofthe Globe; arran ements can 
a'so be made for the collection and forward: 
baggage and bidarahos sé at port of arrival. 

_ SIROULAR NOTES issued pa 

nee ee eee 

velling tickets | 
to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, ' 
ady-Halfa in connection with trains 

y eescioas her Cairo send Betarday and Tuesday for Assouan and Halfs, 
vate 2 

lendidl sey ih Mar br 

ta the comment me) 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J, Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12.904 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. 
NDOWMENT _ASS\ IELUSTRATION OF ENDOWMEN RSS URANCE LIFE POLICY. 

With Profits Distribute@tve: Distribu ery 3 Years. 

Nearest Age SO.-Sum Assured £1,¢ #£1,000.-Payablie at age So, 

ANNUAL PREMIUM £AT: 18: 4. TOTAL COST £9586 : 8, 

Kinimum Return Over Cost exclusive of Bonuses £41: 13: : 4 . Several options at the end of 20 years, 
Guaranteed benefits during 20 years, 

tert enteeensinete 

In the event Pal parltcalath wi apaleshonts In the event of death. | of discontinuance. LOW RATES. 
em —~ | 

AGrENtTs in Cartro’: Amount — Return Fully LIBERAL TRA $ & a DE BILINSKI, forge, | Contributed. Contributed, _ Over Cost. up- Ausuranbe: for oe OTs. 
: : 18 |S: 3 11: 7 2760: 8:4 £250:0:0 | LARGE BONUSES. 
Khedivial Bourse Court, an ae 520:16: 8 » 500:0: . 

| 4 20) }, 281: 5:0 » 15020: 
e 20 | 968: chin » 41:13:4| Fullsum um payable. | 

Racername weekly a steamer with good passenger aecom 

Mails from Atuxawpim to Orrrys and 
a yaw Ooast and vice-versa. 

spencers ates F ~ particulars of freight, passage, otc. apply to the Agen 
_ Hn, for § years and over. Bain fo io PT, 10,000, 38880-1641 38590-10-1.005 Ed. A. Minotteo, 1000-25,2,908 

INSURANOE. 
| LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 
‘MARINE Union Insurance Sooiety of Canton (Limited). 
' FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited), 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Claims liberally and promptly settled. 
Agents for Egypt; HBWAT & Co., Alexandria, 

(EIGHT PAGES PT 1. 

MINOR STEAMSHIP CO. | 

a “e 
This Goiipany s. system of submarine telegraph 

c bles is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East,.South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

‘To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
bs marked Via Eastern. 

For. latest avetage time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, © 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ES SS ee ae 

Anglo- American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Class Tougist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &. MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE!WHITE NILB, 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Bteam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire, 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 
Working in conjunetion and under special arrangement with the 

WILE STEAMER ona: 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 31-38-06 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
\ Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
‘SCHLESWIG will eS ALEXANDRIA at 4 p.m. July 26, August 30, September 20, eto. 

The following steamers are intended to leave: PORT-SAID: 
HomEwarp : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 
este a about 14 July | Gnefsenau 8881 Tons 
Sachsen sk Pr. Regt. Luitpold 6333, 

ste) 6 608e tee 
++  8ee fee 

soe v: aegis 23 

Ovrwarp : for CHINA and JAPAN. vid SURZ, ADEN, | . 
For AUSTRALIA vii SUEZ, ADEN,"COLOMBO, COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. 

Prinz E. Friedrich 8965 Tons .. ... ... about 10 July Seydlitz 7043 Tons ... about 80 July Preussen CODE oa cae ves dees o «6 Zieten OND 50S iio ete ek » 87 August Roon OR a iis cose veeWrave »  7August | Barbarossa 10916 ,, « 4 Bept, -—_—_————— ‘ 2 
FOR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Said and Suez. 
OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 

C. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lane. 
Messrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Eerrt) Iap., and OARL aeAwutel REISEBUREAN are authorised to sell tHekota ip 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 1-8-005 * 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-V onice-Trieste: 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for ex = dhe to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 
expresses to Italy and Germany, 

22 » “Cléopatra” , August 5 “Imperatrix” ,, Ghezzo 

Fortnightly Service 3 Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 
hie 4p.m. 8.8.“Thalia” Capt.Ivaneich -——Jily 5 Pea Capt. Knozevioh 
es ae from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, a 

musi ai Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August 4. To Aden, Kereohi, and Bombay 
Karachi, Bombay, Oolombo, Madras, Rangoo accelerated service about August 18. To. Aden, 

East-Atrican Lin 
and Oaloutta about July 20, 

To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Dartan, about July 4 and Angnat 9, 
Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. ‘ 

Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about July 8, 17 and 81. 
For information apply to the Agents, ; Alkcaneela Port Said and Suez, Taos, Coo 

Leon Hewuze, Oairo — 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo Fe 
ae 

Por Goeupacion at and their rept Ad a omeeite me tte 

ao PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Hllerman ssines, utd. ) 

drtion, Lp 
TeDEsonI, 

( ALEXANDBIA from ALEXANDBIA to LIVERPOOL, | Berviees from LIVERPOOL 
rapaninryr apr pemeints ci sg BLACK , and other Mediterranean Ports, 

ent Pass aa cer on. eo 
moderate Fares for s vies and return ticket carried. Liberal table and 

The 8.8. SaRpmn14 will sail for Liverpool (via init on Friday, the 7th inst, af! 
CARGO taken by eee on ) STATES INLAND TOWNS in G an Bar ond 
Wor pasthae on feelaht mpply 00 ng BARKER & Oo.. Alexandela. 9081-17-10.908 

fhe Ellerman Lines, Limited. 
(Imucluding YWrestoott & Laurance — 
sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp acdt-London to Alexandria. hrs ee cp, 

in Gres leo to gray te Livervoal and Tondnn. Through freigh? rstes to Tdland towns 
Wertott 5. 8. Joshua Nicholson expected from Antwerp, Poel don & nae is - on or about July 16 

» City of Dundee ” ” Glasgow, Gi ” TD 36 
Westcott, 1» Plymothian » Antwerp, London Apo i ane 
Ellerman T] City of Oaford ” ” Pi ps Lae & Malta ” 

Ellermen 8.8. Britannia now on the Liverpool is expected to sail pee the 25th inst, 
= ©. TA BAW an irs fb uate fren? smi FS.90.9.G9 

MLULERMAN LIN BS, LIMITED. 
a CITY & HALL LINES, | CITY LINE. | 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL. BOMBAY & KARACHI. 

The undermentioned First Olass Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for 1 
Malta and London .. 8.8. Crry oy Corrste July 26 Marecttlos and Siverpool £.8. Nba duuspnacebed Crceuted Snigekeit ciaccs 
Colombo and Calcutta. 8.8. Orrxoy Mancurstzn ,, 12 bee won tee eee, gp = AlTON Hart July 18 

SALOON Port to Malta £4.10,0, scaceuntis Mana Lenton or Sill agg Bay novel #£13,10.0, Colom’ Oaloutta, 
Bont cach ASEG Gpsslal tones for steamers not carrying Dootor or Stewardces, ats particulars apply te 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. . STAPLEDON & Son, 
for Haut Line, Port Said ; or COOK & Son (Egypt), , Cairo. 23783-28-8-905 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Himap Orriox 15 CONSTANTIN OPLE. Gute Adamotae LC LONDON & PARIS, 

BRANOHES IN ALL TH PRINCIPAL 

Agencies in Egypt : re ca CA o, & PORT. SAID. 
vances and § account Purchase 

and ‘Subres hy bet ni « Sontis ae anaes ers. of aegels neat. received in nea a bed oe 

fa Mae le anette and dividands catlenbed and awary toacrintion at Decking buwinees maa rs, 

“Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Carzo-ALEYanDRIA TELEPHONE.—Rateg as follows :—P,T. 6 for each 3 minu i 1a 

over 3 up “to 8 minutes cominunication tes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 16 for 
PUBLI Catt-Orrioxs : Cairo, Central Office Opera and New Bar; Helouan, Cen 

Alexandria, “st Mark's Buildings, Egyptial Bar, 1 veel oe Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office. San Stefano tral Office, Mplaon, Pervia, 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: L. 2,500,000. RE RESERVE (ENVIRON): L. 862,000. 

Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, grand E.C.M.G, 
Biége Social au Caire, Succursale & Alexandrie, Agence & Assiout, A 

Damanhour, Fayoum, Khartoum . are Mansourah, Pinte, ere Suakins, 
et Londres (4 et 5, King Willlam Streot). 

pie: National t recoit des dépsts & term es fixes, des avances et ouvre 
his Sl B’ocoupe de Pachat et et de la vente @’effeta sur rvBuranger, de} 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE {0USE COMPANY, LTD, 
Bonde “Waveho aes. 

IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT. SAID, AN » A haa 
forwniting 

Bpecial Departments for clearing and as ue ee 
for account of Goota delivered against cash 

pA 

ane 
ft Pactic: teen 

eurities 

» Benha, Beni-Suef, Chibin 
Bohag, Tantah, Zagasig, Moushi (Gaire) 

comptes 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION of 
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Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
COMPRISING AN 

Exquisite aad cx'e.rsivaS3'aotio : of Solid Silvar & Plata irticlas 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 
TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. | 

CHOICEHAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 
VINTAGE WINES. | 

THE R&GYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Royal Insuranee Coy 
FIRE AND LIKE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

‘ HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CO., 

PHUENIX” ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

Su nlight 
A great economiser and saver 

of time, health, and strength. 

Laundry worries went out of 

- woman’s life when 

and finest 

stock of Jewellery, Silver 

Piate, Watches,.Clocks, 

The largest 

A gents, Cairo. 

Dressing Bags, &c., new 

and second-hand, in the 

world, at wholesale prices. 

LIMITED. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. F m1 ND TAp:.F DELISACIES Please write for ; 

31-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO, Sub-Agents, Cairo. PROVISIOs iS, CON ECTION ‘RY A i iusstratea pe BS enalae Sunlight Soap 

ee | now being displayed for care at exceedingly Tho Finest in t8e | qgweis n stock. came into it. 

CAIRO ee moderate prices. gure niuedirsis | meberneree cave TP. . If is the purest’ Soap going. 

mk mgs NS ANG the Rauslian Supply Stores, (pest Wages Ae, Steg ASSOCIATION OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS, | a At ALEXANORIA a i 

maencroRy, pee res WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. ; LIMITED. | 
Soda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water}. Tiafalear Sctiaks | 

nade, Orangeade, Pinsapple, Champagae, Clder, etc., etc. 

shmetiaaia estan :o4 by CHaMBERLAIN’s Fintar (PAstauR’s SysTaM). 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aasnt mn Haypt anp SovupAN FoR 
Borpsavx 
RHEmMs 
Wrasnapan, Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

a EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL 

PORT SA X dD. 
First Class Hotel. 

Modern in all respects. 

Established over 50 years, 
Cable Address: “Ruspoli, London.” LORDOH,,W.C. 

THE YPTIAN GAZETTE " 18 PRINTED ON 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED. 

Wine & Oognacs. J. CALVET & Co. ... Ohamghonen: 
LOUIS ROEDERER DAILY WEATRER REPOR1 

: 
= 

AUGUST ENGEL | QERSRVATIONS BY BURVEY DNPARTMENT, —E LONDON PAPER LIMITED Lagavulin, White Horse Firs-vroof, Drained to the Sea, | ; brite : BY THE LO Co., MACKIE & Oo. Guascow © ri De thee WAitakion. 4 Lifts, Hlecirie Light, Kaglish ana ee (SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 
; .. Baurast | Old Irish Whiskies. French Billiards, ¥resh sand 8a oN et ipe 8h Ce N.W. 

ST ANAHIAN v SON .. Bautmons Monongshels XXXX Whiskey. mm Water Baths. a ast "eo a ah DEATH. 
THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . Naw York a ra Lge! Hil oes BE The Coolest Summer Residence in Rgyp, | ,Dazinw {iat Tenap. i the shade neve a ta ee the 13th inst, at Cairo, Manx, wife of Heury 

STONE & SON .. Lonpon Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale. ; S|’ Special terms to Cairo Residents and| @a2, Weds Ga Nigrciccc Gol icancsicconsecesccasssosasce 

FREUND BALLOR& Uo. Togino Vermouth. o4s Ee eee tie tame Fine, clear, and cloudless, but very damp weather prevailed hea 
PIERRE BISSET.. CurTs Vermouth & Apcritives. months. yesterday, Baromoter quite steady. The Egypti an 5 a7 elt g 

TERRABONATEA Company, Lin. : eas. ey Lak: = 2 Dragomars mm Hore, Usrroem Mzrt : 

Depot for Prince Metécrnich’ s*‘Richardsqav No, Q," the bost mineral table waterin the world. ACL TRAINS AND scapes < An English Daily Newspaper,Established in 1880. 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liqasars, of the finest Brands, eto 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Is NOW OPEN 

Editor & Manager: R. SwELunya. 

Price: One Piastre Tariff. 
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CYPRUS AS A /PLAOR OF ARMS. 

(J. & H. GWYNNE, yi & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 28045-80-9-5 Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. ‘Torkish troops reocoupied the island three 

Oodte— Telephones — % weeks later and the Cyprus place-of-arms Telograms-- 
644 BANE. 

bubble finally burst’”—such was a forecast QWYNNB, LONDON, ABO, &h and Sth Editions, Ai, a 

ORRING . BEKANNTMACHUNG. ah ¥ 
Trade Mark — “INVINCIBLE.” - pas "| mnade a fow years back by @ writer of no little 

a ee Jn das Handelsregister des Kaiserlichen | ability who had set himself to describe the 
MANU FAOTUREBS OF THE LARGEST ABD MOST EFFICIENT 

‘Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
’ In the world, cuitable fcr all purposes, including 

RECLAMATION; DRAIRAGE, IRRIGATION, SRWAGH WORKS,  SRAVING 
r PLOKTING DOCKS, WIWRS, & ALL MANURAGTORING PURPOSES. 

se 60 56 driven by Stesm, Gas, Ci! 
end from $ ta S10.603 Uv 

hese fh.i: 

Resulte Guaranteed. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irr 

designed to meet Eg 

London Ginées=: 
81, Cannon Street, London, H.C. 

dicns s Misanee. 

Over SO Yours’ Praatica! Experience. 

ty, or other power, for Lifts oi Wasw, Elestricit 
Makers of the ex Purops. 

igation Machinery speciaily 

yptian requirements. 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de la Gare du Caire, Alexand 

30:0 Agents fo" Agypt x Sadas 

G..G. DROSSOS & GO. 

ria. 25862-31-12-904 

Wiika 

- ANGLO. gaveyvan BANK, 

: LONDON, PABIS ALEXANDBIA, CAIRO 
| MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 
| AND PORT sAID. 
| ae ee 

| Mubscribed Capital <1.500,000 
| Paidup | _ £& §&00,000 
|Reserve Fund & §&00,000 

3° 

The Anglo-E yedian Bank,* Limited, 
undertakes every of banking b business 
| on the most favourable sonaiaions: 

~ Current accounts opened with commercis! bouser 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for ore ysar certain received at 
| per ceni. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
| periods are sleo received at rates to be agreed upon 

2 | Letters of Oredis for the use of travellers ar- 
seued payable in all warts of the World, 

Lea and 

-Perrins’ 
——— 

Sauce. » 

By Royal Warrant 
to 

His Majesty the King. # 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. 

CHAMPAGNE 

6 FORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 70 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
- 

ALEXANDRIA, 

2, Rue de la Gare du Catre’ 

Telephons No. 559. 

| BOEHME & ANDERER.. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

| CAIRO. 

| GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

Speciality : 

| 

| 
Account Books made to order. 

|| ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 
| 
| 

Rodgers Cutlery. 
q 

|THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

| | Hamilton House, Bishopgate St. Without, LONDON, E.0. 

| CONTRACTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 

2 $0 

Konsulats, Abteilung B, ist am 14. Juli 1905 
bei der Firma Deutsches Kohlen — Depot, 
Gesellschaft mit beschriinkter Haftung, fol- 
gendes eingetragen worden : 

1. Gegenstand des Untcrnehmens ist die 
| Errichtung und der Beirieb von Kohlen — 
\Depots und Schiffs—Agenturen, sowie der 
Betrieb und die Vornahme aller zu diesem 
Zwecke dienlichen Handels—und sonstigen 
Rechtagescbiifte. 

2. Das Stammkapital re Gesellschaft ist 
um 650,000 M, also vou 600,000 M auf 
1,250,000 M erhoht worden. 

3. Jn den Versammlungen der Gesellschafter 
vom 11. Juli und 1. Oktober 1902, 5 Miirz 
und 22. Dezamber 1904 ist eine Abinderung 
des Gesellschaftsvertrages beschlossen und 
unter anderem folgendes bestimmt worden : 

Die Dauer der Gesellschatt ist bis zum 
31. Dezember 1913 festgesetzt. 

Sind mehrere Geschiftsiiihrer an dem- 
selben Orte bestellt, so ist zt einer die 
Gezellecheft * verj flichtenden Zsichnung 
die Unter-chrift zweier derselben erfor- 
derlich. 

Sind an demselben Orte ein oder meh- 
rere Prokaristen neben mehreren Geschiift- 
fiihrern bestellt, so ist zu einer giiltigen 
Zeichnung, die Unterschrift_zweier Ge- 
schiiftsfiihrer oder eines Geschiiftsfiihrers 

und eines Prokuristen erforderlich. 
| Sind an demselben Orten neben einen 
)  eihzelnen Geschiiftsfithrer ein oder mehrere 

' Prokuristen bestellt, so ist zu einer die 
Gesellscha{t verpflichtenden Zeichnung 
die Unterschrift des Geschiiftsfiihrers und 
eines Prokuristen oder die Unterschrift 
zweier Prokuristen erforderlich. 

4. Gesammtprokura ist erteilt an Johann 
Friedrich Ludwig Larsen und G:org Wilhelm 
Diedrich Liivsen ; die-elben sind gsmeinsehaft- 
lich zor Zeichung der Firxa bere :htigt. 

5. Die ffentlichea Beksnntmachungen er- 
folgen in der “Hamburgischen Birsenballe” 
und in der “Weserzeitang.” 

Alexandrien, den 14. Juli 1905. 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

course of the next naval war in which-Great 
Britain might be engaged. Pessimistic enough 
the forecast was, but it would have been" 
accepted .by many students of" Near Eastern 
politics at the time. In those days France was 
the probable enemy, Russia was a naval Power, 
and a struggle between Great Britain and the 
Daal Alliance was anticipated by half our pub- 
licists. But the coming of the “entente cor- 
diale” alters the Mediterranean situation most 
profouadly, and,with Great Britain’s a 
position in Egypt recogni yprus may 
become at last a useful assat to the Em- 
pire. Atthe time when Disraeli’s diplomacy 
won the island, it was hoped or feared, as 
men were Turcophile or ‘T'arcophobe, that 
the break-up of the Sion im Empire was at 
hand and that the Powerthat happened to 
be in occupation of Cyprus would be in a 
position to safeguard its own interests 
in Syria and Asia Minor with the minimum 
of difficulty. Bat Cypras prove less useful 
& possession than had been expected. It 
was too far from the) theatre of possible 
hostilities to be likely to serve as a use- 
ful naval base. The harbour of Famagusta 
did indeed promise great things, but only 
after the expenditure of millions ; and the 
garrison that first occupied the island in 1878 
was\ rapidly reduced. As a “place of arms” 
Cyprus seemed to have proved useless, 

But)time has changed Mediterranean poli- 
tics; and Great Britain’s interest is once more 
directed to the East.. There is no fear of 
France Malta from her bases at 
Bizerta or Algiers; Gibraltar fears no hostile 
occupation of Tangier, bat Cypras may give 
the chief naval power of the world a useful 
naval and military base within striking dis- 
tance of countries whose occupation by cer- 
tain» Powers or whose devastation by civil 
strife, could not but cause grave menace to her 
interests. Yet eight battalions of British 
lars are at present quar in Malta, a 
unhealthy station, where no troops can ma- 
neeuvre or get any useful field training, where 
Mediterranean fever is endemic, and where the 
heat and the monotony of life in a small: and roved hills di ted. 24523-15-8-005 Py Sxysse., Szevas (France) Ragusa (Si ba : * coe Sopotsecinr) -ikeieee, 8%0., collected. aos s ——— | Guastea, creunaa -pepremia 7H pide L.8i.J. No. 3276. aoa 1 | over-crowded island greatly react on the spirits 

| pDrafis acd tologespiic transfers iasued pay | ECYPTIAN BRANGH ~ FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY of the garrison. ie ell over she World — ESSENSE ESTABLISHED IN ECYPT. ; 4 ; Cyprus, whether as. & sanatorium or as & 
Foreign exchange honght and sold. orsig ss Pate 2 Moharrem-Bey Factory, 171, Mahmoudieh Canal, Aloxandria.-- station for, say, & brigade, offers t a Advances made upon approved securitice anc Dye rl FS & 108 i ie Otis in Gatto: eae comet Quarta). THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, tages. in ae first place, the a a apon ae cotpon-seed, sugar and other mer ey - ee og cate | ea unhealthy in winter and the malarial fever The re . : 22 le of ee € highs -l | sOBSORIPTIONA = sidan Cairo, and | that — certain towas in summer can be on the London xchange ; and on thb- coe y | the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in avoided by transferring their garrisons to the local and Continents! Bourses, undertaken. 

cool and healthy range of the Troodos. In Ousiomers can osit their valuables, bonds, 
etc., for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proo! 
strong-rooms, and the Bank will attend to th: 
collection of the coupoxis and drawn bonds »«: 
deposited av they fal due. j 

Established 17328, 

MACKINTOSH &C 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P,T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for Bix 

months, P.'T. 80 for three months. T'o other 

countries in the Postal Union P.'[. 273 

the second place, troops stationed in the , 
island will have ample facilities for manc-avring 
which are totally lacking in Malta, where 
the whole island is so thickly inhabited that ZIGA! M til x LATE PRAZZIGA 4 DROSSOS. — pen vl gee ae We EE INVERNESS. , (42.168,) per annum. Six months P.T. 1864] squad can hardly leave a road without igaeiatNEl Picgs Ghee ee F all feria : hes! aud’ inibbesbtbtle, ‘oun he (£1.8s.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) damaging somebody’s vines or vegetables. 

application. | ; 
ipti mmeéen Finally increase German influence i KiB TOIe 80-11 9¢& | The Officers and cierks of the Bank || sot Se oe “Seabees the Meas East thé si : of sere oe bave are pledged to secrecy as to the tran- M.ELEFTH ERION &C’ | J. M A R G 0 S C HE! = S}} ee ee appeared among “ihe? Arad subjects of ‘i 

CIGARES 
| de la HAVANE 
‘dle provenance directe et 
de toutes les :aeilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 

_| sactions of customers. 8-9.90; 

re ee ee 

IMPORTANT NOTIC Ke. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 

M,. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Agent for this important 

examine the labels, corks, and capsules, 

The principal importers of this well-known Brand are 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Rotsiloers. 

BE. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pasha, GATRO 

“ORERO® ““BULAG ROAD | 

MEMAGN DOS | 
= - eh z | 

ADVERTISEMEN'TS.—P.1. 4 per line. Mi 
nimum charge P.'I'. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T.. 20. 

Rvery additional line P.T'. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

Ottoman Empire, and the fact th 
where British commercial i are largely 
represented, religious.strife and mob violence 
may flare up again at any moment, should 
a weak Governor unhappily replace the present 
Vali, make it necessary for British statesmen 
to remember that even a couple of battalions 
within seven hours of the Syrian Coast may 

yrout, 

At Alezandria ; MM. G. Artanp & Co, Omnisto 0. Sousa, Co 
7 

5 taal re geht ; 8STY es stesteneseernennpeneeeseneeeeseee ee . one day be of t greater use than & 8 fo 
| _IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 3 seuss Wy Fines, 25s Motrin, Joes 25 aro duo in advance, P.O. Orders snd |iogked up in unthteatened Malta, FGRAISSTUR DE S.A LF KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Olnbs et Hotels d’Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Garé du Caire—2 | 
e 
j 
ARTS | A LONE LTS RR. 

ZOMBOS. 

At Cairo: MM. 8, di M, Riso, A, Jsrzonymunis & Jonm B, Carrant. 

Where customers wil) find the genuine MARTELL, which 

House, warns .the public to beware Of Imitations, and to 

cannot be sold below the minimum price given bolow for cach 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 
ECCLESTONE. AND KEILL. 

0700-6. Zisinia Theatre, Oatalogue on application 

 ——_________} 

The’ best halfway house between Fgypt and England is 

1-48" 1 Prep inom, REGEIAN canrag 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA, 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. E.C, 

Wuuttams, 160, Piccadilly, W, 

————____ 

Oe HOTEL, ie i ALEXANDRIE quality :— —___. VIAREGGIO, near PISA, 
reese | Atereata ne 5 SABBAG, ALExanprre || $ 38/- per caseor 7.1. 170.6, | VO 58): Per case or v1. 288, ENGLI D Main line expresses stop, Pine words, Ga Sands, Sen bathing | -4H EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 

Téléphone No. “Sie: sh ma So me [re - 2 Oe Booee, ae "DRAPERY. omit Loricy English eotien., Sous Shelley, Ever| in London at our office, 36, New Broad BARES FASHIO LONAEUE a Satan A-10-0 6 All so-eniied ~ Cognac sold below these pr ee | Opposite Austrian on: Qoa<ulate, near the yap tate sss cal bark Modern sanitation, “Sunny Street, B.C, and also at Mesers, May & ‘Ponsien P.2, 80 0 day. Visitors from Catra 
station, 
§ AQUILINA, Proprietor, ri podhve ve 
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LONGCHAMPS REVIEW. LOCAL AND GENERAL, 

BRITISH NAVAL OFFICERS 

PRESENT. 
P 
4. 

sd 

INTERNATIONAL ENTHUSIASM. 

Paris, July +14. 
Admiral May and other naval officers were 

prominent at the great review at Longchamps 
on the occasion of the 14th of July. 

. Bertie, British Ambassador, presented Admiral 
May to President Loubet. The British officers 

Sannin amen 

Tse Brinpist Mai will close at: the G. P.O., 
Alexandria, at 3.15 p.m. on Monday. 

THE Piacus.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
a death in hospital at Damanhour and a 
recovery at Menouf. 

/ 

Svrz CaNAL.—14 ‘vessels passed through 
the Canal on the 12th inst., 11 of which were 
British, 1 Turkish, 1 German, 1 Russian. The 
day’s receipts were frs. 376,400.49, making the 

Sir L, | total from the ist inst. frs, 3,512,971.85. 

SmaLt Dance.—We are requested to state 
at Brest likewise attended a review of marine® that tables for dinner at the Hotel Beau-Rivage, 
and seamen. There was much international 

enthusiasm. ( Reuter.) 

FRANCE AND HER ARMY. 

TRIBUTE BY M. LOUBET. 

Paris, July 14. 

Ramleh, on the occasion of the small dance 
this evening, should be ordered beforehand. 
Trains will be running all night. 

a ae 

Brave Rescur.—A Greek merchant named 
.| Dimitri Panayoti, while bathing near Ibrahi- 

mieh, got into difliculties and seemed certain 
to be drowned, when a soldier of the Army of 
Occupation, seeing his plight, plunged into the 

After the Longchamps review, M. Loubet: 5.40) and rescued him. 

wrote to M. Berteaux, Minister of War, saying 

‘that the Republic should be proud of its army, 
which was a sure guarantee of the honor of 

France and of peace. (Hawas,) 

‘a a 

SE 

Stray AND OwneRLEss Docs found in the 
Ghezireh district of Cairo during the night of 
Sunday, in the Boulac district during the 
night of Monday, and in the Darb el Ahmar 

“SCENB” IN FRENCH CHAMBER. | district during the night of Tuesday, will be 

a 

AMNESTY BILL WRECKED. 

Paris, July 14. 

CHaMBer oF Depvuties.—The Nationalist 

M. Lasies denounced the inclusion in the 

amnesty of the “low reptiles” that General 

| poisoned by the police. 
ee 

A Surcut Incment, which occurred at the 
Eden music-hall last; night, led to the report 
that a woman had |been murdered, and that 
several persons had been wounded. We are 
authorised t> state that these stories are abso- 

André employed to spy upon their comrades. lutely devoid of foundation. 

his caused an uproar, and M. Berteanux, 
Minister of War, in a very excited condition 
after such an insult, refused any longer to 

support a Bill which» mainly benefits the 
Nationalists. I'he sitting was suspended on 
account of the tumult. On the resumption M. 
Kouvier read a decree closing the session, and 
the Bill is thus wrecked. The Cabinet subse- 
quently recommended President Loubet to 
pardon all whom the Bill would have benefited, 
but M. Derouléde and ‘others will probably 
not accept this. ( Reuter.) 

—_—_————— 

M. DEROULEDE. 

Paris, July 14. 
M. Derouléde declines to return to France at 

present. ib 

Le 
—————————————————— 

TROUBLE IN THE CAUCASUS. 

DISCOVERY OF BOMB FACTORY. 

Sr. Perersspure, July 14. 

(Havas.) Egypt, and has appointed Mr. Antonio de 

“Bringing Coats; To NerwcastLe.” — The 
Ellerman 8.8. City jof Oxford, which left 
Liverpool yesterday for Alexandria, is bring- 
ing out 10,000 to 11,000 quarters of maize, 
which had been transhipped at Liverpool from 
Nova Scotia. | 

Coat Imports.—From the Ist January to 
the 13th July 479,858 tons of coal were 
imported into Egypt; Wales sent 269,658, 
Newcastle 97,201, Scotland 66,880, Yorkshire 
26,876, and other places 19,243 tons. During 

the same period of last year 522,218 tons 
were received. 

A New Consutate. — The Republic of 
Mexico is about to establish a consulate in 

Beneducci as Consul, with offices at Alexan- 
dria. The many friends Mr. Beneducci has in 
Alexandria will, we feal sure, congratulate him 
on the signal distinction which has been con- 
ferred on him, 

ALHAMBRA.—'he célebration of the French 
national féte at the Alhambra last night was a 

An official communiqué ascribes the out-| huge success, and: was attended by a multitude 
_ break inthe Caucasus to the revolutionary | of people of all nationalities: his evening, the 
party at Tiflis, and states that a bomb factory Magnani company will perform Donna Juanita 

containing 28 bombs and 500 packets of.) and to-morrow will give their last performances 
dynamite and nitro-glycerine was discovered! at Alexandria. The Gonnet-Levy French 
there on the 11th inst. There have been 12} comedy company. will open at this theatre on 
arrests, and the manufacturer has committed | Monday with Madame Mongodin. 
suicide in prison. ( Reuter.) 

BISLEY MEETING. 

Lonpon, ‘July 14. 
Kolapore Cup. Canada 750, New Zealand | 

740, ‘Transvaal 746, and Guernsey 735. 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lonpon, July 14. 
Yorkshire beat Kent by 8 wickets. (R.) 

| way of concerts will take p 
GRAMOPHONE ConceRT.—A novelty in the 

on the Windsor 
Hotel verandah to-morrow evening, when clients 
ofthe establishment will be treated free to 
gramophone selections contributed by such 
great singers as Mme. Melba, Caruso, Tamagno, 

(2.)| De Lucia, Giorgini, etc. The gramophone, which 

is a huge one of its kind, bas been lent for the 
occasion by Messrs. Walker and Meimarachi. 

T'o-MORROW'S CHURCHSERVICES.—'l'o morrow, 
owing to the repairs to the interior of St.Mark’s 
Church, the only services possible willbe held 
in the small Batcheller memorial chapel. The 
services are: 8 a.m., Holy Communion; 11 a.m., 
a second celebration’ of the Communion, 

r ERSON AL AN D SOCIAL. with a short address. There will be no evening 
ee service at St. Mark’s Church. The services at 

Aziz Pasha Izzet, Under Secretary of State ; All Saints,’ Ramleh, are : 8.30 a.m., Holy 
for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, has left ; Communion; 11 a.m., Matins, Sermon, , and 
by the Messageries boat for Europe. 

——_—_—_—>—————_. 

Mr. A.D. Alban, British Consul at Cairo, | . 
and Mrs. Alban left the Capital yesterday 

Communion; 6.30 p m., Evensong and Sermon; 
preacher : the Chaplain: 

ee 

Evectric Tramways FoR KHartoum.— The 

morning for Alexandria, and embarked for | Sudan Government are reported. to be consider- 
Europe by the Messageries Maritimes §.§. | ing the introduction of an extensive electric 

Eq uateur. 

M. Barois, French administrator of the 
Egyptian State Railways, left for Europe 
yesterday. 

The many friends of Mr. J. Carrall Wil- 
cocks, late of the Office of Works, who was 
the architect of the new British Consulate at 
Alexandria, will be glad to see him back again 
amongst us, 

Mre. Mac Loughlin, wife of Mr. Mac Loughlin, 
acting manager of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
Cairo, gave birth to a daughter at Castlebar, 
County Mayo, Ireland, on Thursday last: 

Mr. Naville, of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
London, has arrived in Cairo to act as contré- 
leur of the bank in the Capital in place of Mr. 
E. Forti, who, as we announced last Monday, 
has been appointed manager of the Alexandrian 
branch of the Bank of Salonica, ) 

M. . Michaelides, formerly of the Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, Cairo, has been appointed sub- 
manager, pro tem, of the Cairo branch of the 
Imperial Ottoman Bank, 

tramway system into Khartoum. Neither cables 
nor overhead wires will be used, the intention 

| being to store the electric power in the cars. 
| The system may be extended to Omdurman. 
What a change is this from the Khartoum of a 
few years ago, when the Dervish reigned 
supreme ! How different, too, from Gordon’s 

, day ! It is also stated that funds are available 
fcr the installation of electriclightat Khartoum. 

Sepa! POOR LIME ee 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

Peine ways Oo, Werks, 
Rtarie Sahel. Kasr-ol-Wi 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN. 

Ontainable from every Respeetabie Firm 
Im Care, Atzxaxpnia & rum Supan, 

Otherwise apply to 
25, FLEUREDT, . F. MIGALLEF Sole Agent 

Caro, | 11, Rue Midan, Arzxamwpru 

| ALEXANDRIA: | 
7. Bue de ja Poste, 

‘RAND HOTEL BONNARD, 
ALEXARDBIA. 

Se. PEB DAY, WINE INCLUDED’ 
39088-19.7 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTR, 
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THE 14th OF JULY. 

CELEBRATION IN CAIRO. 

The festivitics held annually by the French 
eslony of Cairo:in celebration of the great 
events of the 14th of July have once morebeen 
a thorough success. 
A reception ofthe chief members of the 

French colony took place at the French Con- 
sulate at 10 a.m. and M. Bousquet received 
his guests with his usual warmth. 
Many of the larger buildings in the princi- 

pal streets of Cairo were decorated with tri- 
colour flags, and Sharia Kamel in particular 
presented a very gay appearance. Many of the 
French establishments were illuminated after 
sunset, and the Esbekieh Gardens, which were 
the scene of the principal festivities, were most 
effectively decorated; and the numerous Chi- 
nese lanterns, gas jets, and coloured electric 
globes, which had been arranged in most 
artistic designs, gave a most picturesque and 
fairy-like look to the gardens. 

The gates opened at 9 p.m. and large crowds 
at once streamed in. M. Bousquet was greeted 
on his arrival by the strains of the ‘Marseil- 
laise,” played by the two military bands and a 
string band which were in attendance. The 
French anthem was repeated on the arrival of 
M. Bonin; whois replacing M. de la Bouli- 
nidre in Cairo, and arrived at 9.30 p.m., follow- 

ed by Mr. P. W. Machell, who had been 
deputed to represent H.B.M.’s Agency, and 
was greeted by the British national anthem. 

The principal attractions of the evening were 
supplied by the bands of the Inniskilling 
Fusiliers and the Egyptian Cavalry, who 
played alternately, by the variety entertain- 
ment of the fall troupe of the Nouveautés 
music hall, and by a pyrotechnic’ display. 
The fireworks were unfortunately somewhat 
affected by the damp, and the set-pieces were 
to a great extent hid by clouds of smoke. The 
rockets, Poman candles, etc., were far more 
successful. The fireworks over, many of those 
present began to dance and continued dancing 
to their heart’s content till after 2:a.m. 
We hope to give farther details of the festi- 

vities in our Monday’s issue. 

“ SUDAN |LANDS. # | 

The following important proclamation has 
been i sued by the Sadan Government :— 

Whereas it is desired to take farther mea- 
sures to prevent the disposal of lands by 
natives of the Sudan before their rights to the 
same:have been settled, and also to prevent 
them from being induced to dispose of the 
same at inadequate prices. 

It is hereby proclaimed and ordered as 
follows :— pie 

1.—No native of the Sudan may sell mort- 
gage charge or otherwiee dispose of nor agree 
to sell mortgage charge or dispose of any land 
or any right or interest in or over. the same 
unless with the written consent of the Gover- 
nor of the Province within which such land is 
situated—provided, however, that such con- 
sent shall not be required to a devise by will 
or lease for a period not. exceeding three years. 

2.—Every sale mortgage charge or other dis- 
position by a native of the Sudan of any land 
or.any right or interest in or over the same and 
every agreement for the sale mortgage charge 
or other disposition of the same (except a 
devise by will or lease for a period not exceed- 
ing three years) te which the consent in writing 
of the Governor has,not been expressed, shall 
‘be null and void. 

3.—Money paid after the publication of this 
Proclamation to apy native of the Sudan in 
consideration of any sale mortgage charge or 
other disposition as aforesaid or of any agree- 
ment for the same (except a lease for a period 
not exceeding three years) to which,the consent 
in writing of the Governor has not been ex- 
pee shall not be recoverable nor suable 
or, 

« 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 
EGYPT. 

A joint meeting of the London and Egyptian 
boards of the Corporation of Western t, 
Limited, has’ been held recently in London. 
The following appointments were made :— 

Mr. W. T. C. Beckett, M. Inst. C. Eto be 
general manager of the Corporation in t. 
Mr. Beckett has resigned his position as chief 
engineer of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, in 
order to take up his appointment. He acted 
as agent and general manager of that railway 
during the two years Mr. T. R. Wynne,'C.L.E., 
was in China, and showed himself to be a 
gentleman of the highest administrative 
capacity. He is a great organiser; and further 
enjoys the reputation of being a sound and 
clever engineer. He proceeds to Cairo at the 
earliest possible date. 

Mr. H. J. L. Beadnell, F. G.S., F. R. G.8., 
of the Geological Survey, tian Govera- 
ment, to. be manager in the Oases and 
geologic! expert. Mr. Beadnell, who has been 
hitherto™@hief Government representative in 
the Oases, leaves the service of the Ezyptian 
Government to enter that of the Corporation. 
His nine years’ intimate experience of the 
extensive areas covered by the Corporation’s 
concessions, and his linguistic abilities and 
intimate acquaintance with the local omdehs 
and notables, apart from his geological know- 
ledge of the Oases, will be of inestimable value 
to the Corporation. Mr. Beadnell is well known 
as the author of numerous reports and works 
on Ly geology of the Oases and district of 

A. 8. C. 

A Gymkhana will be held at the A. §. C. 
grounds on Saturday, the 29th inst: 
We are requested to state that the racing at 

this afternoon’s Skye Meeting will commence 
at 4 o'clock. 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The following is the programme of the 
instromental concert to be given at the Casino 
to-morrow at 10.30 a.m. :— 

1. Baszini—Seul—Ovortura d’introduzione alle Trage- 
dia d’Alfi 

3. wey lre Suite—Pastorale et Fugue Marche 

8, Beethoven—Sme 83m 67—Allegro 
aioe oon por Allegro— Alle: 

——___ 

MACLEAN-ROYLE WEDDING. 
HO 

LIST OF PRESENTS. 

The following is a list’ ot some of the pre- 
sents received by Captain and Mrs. M 
on the occasion of their marriage :— 

Bride to bridegroom, turquoise pin, sleeve 
links ; bridegroom to bride, motor car, tur- 
quoise and diamond rings , diamond and tur- 
quoise tiara; Mr. and Mrs. G. Royle, diamond 
and turquoise pendant, flounce of 16th century 
lace ; Mr. F.D. Lambert, diamond and ruby 
pendant, pearl necklace ; Mr. R. J.. Lambert, 
diamond and pearl bracelet ; Mr, A. H. Royle, 
ruby and diamond ring; Capt. and Mrs. 
Wyatt, diamond and sapphire bracelet ; Mr. 
W. 8. Partridge, diamond and ruby ring; Mra. 
Perceval, diamond ring; Mrs. A. Perkins, 
diamond ring ; Mr. and Mrs. Ransford, dia- 
mond and pearl pendant ; the Staff at Port 
Said, diamond and turquoise brooch ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Tweedie, turquoise and dia- 
mond brooch ; Mr. and Mrs. Psorulla, dia- 
ond and tarquoise ring ; Mr. and Mrs, Park. 
Lyle, pale blue enamel butterfly brooch ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Carton de Wiart, turquoise and 
enamel pendant; Mrs. Laing, old paste buckle ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, watch; Sir Hugh 
and Lady Smiley, gold buckle with pearls, 
rubies and turquoise; Sir Ernest Cassel, 
large gold purse bag ; Capt. and Mrs. Philip 
Walter, tourmaline and pearl necklace ; Miss 
Dales diamond swallow brooch and gold 
nugget brooch ; Earl of Cromer, antique 
silver cup ; Lord and Lady Armstrong, em- 
broidered cushion covers ; Lord and Lady 
F. Brudenell-Brace, silver mounted card- 
case ; Mrs. Berners, carriage clock ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Briscoe, silver tea caddy ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Boxwell, silver mounted smelling bottle ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Broatch, carriage basket ; Mrs. 
Henry Bayley, silver frait dish and stand ; 
Gen. and Mrs. Bullock, pair of cut’ glass and 
silver jugs ; Sir Charles and Lady Cazzer, 
silver mounted ice pendant ; Mr. and Mics 
Clogstoun, gold and enamel pendant; Mrs, 
and Miss Cochrane, pair of silver sauce 
boats ; Mrs. Colquhon, mother-of-peal opera 
glasses ; Mr.G@. ©. Chapman, silver dessert 

es and forks ; Mr. and Mr. Cotterill, silver 
dragon cigar lighter ; Mra. Murray Cookesley, 
picture “Circe Resplendens,” silver vases, 
silver jug; Mrs. and Miss Chitty, pale blue 
cushions ; Judge and Mrs. Dilberoglue, china 
tea service ; Mr. and Mrs. Scott-Dalgleish, 
silk cushion ; Hon. Arthur and Mrs. Davey, 
card case with watch ; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fraser, ivory and silver paper knife » Mrs, 
Fabricius Pasha, silver pot-pourri box ; Sir 
Gerald FitzGerald, Irish lace fan ; Sir Eldon 
and Lady Gorst, silver fruit basket ; Sir Wil- 
liam Garstin, clock; Mr. and Mrs. Dram- 
mond Hay, silver rose bowl; Misses Harley, 
gilt box with miniature; Col. and Mrs, 
George Harvey, Worcester china breakfast 
dishes, sheraton tray ; Mr. and Mrs. Haydn, 
case of silver tea-spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Hogg, breakfast dish heater; Maj. Kenny-Her- 
bert, Indian ash tray ; Maj. Hawker, asilver- 
mounted mirror, silver-mounted jug ; Col. A. 
Harrington, goldenamelled links; Johnson Pasha 
and Mrs. Johnson, silver and copper inlaid 
vase; Miss Johnson, silver vases; Mr. 

and Mrs. Kingsford, brass flower bowl’: 
Capt. and Mrs. Barnes Lawrence, silver bowl ; 
Capt. Lempriére, 4 silver menu-holders ; Miss 
M. F. Luttrell, silver salver ; Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Milton, large silver-mounted mirror; Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Milton, silver-handled tea knives and 
forks; Mr. and Mrs. Mandslay, old china 
decanter labels ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Moas, antique 
silver spoon ; Mr. F. Grinnell Morgan, antique 
sheraton caddie ; Mr. Percy Machell, cheque ; 
Sir Fitzroy and Lady Maclean, silver salver ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Somerset Maclean, silver-mounted 
champagne jug ; Col. Allan Maclean, cheque ; 
Hon. Patrick and Mrs. Greville-Nugent, hand- 
painted china tea tervice: Col. Nason, ivory 
and silver paper-cutter ; Mr. and Mrs. Greville 
Palmer, sheraton tray ; Mr. and Mrs. Dudgeon, 
Longfellow’s poems ; Sir Elwin and Lady 
Palmer, silver-gilt fruit(?) Sir John and Lady 
Denison Pender, 4 silver sweet dishes ; Sir 
George and Lady Faudel Phillips, silver sugar 
castors; Sir Cuthbert and Lady Quilter, 
engraving; Mr. and Mrs. W. Royle, silver 
entrée dishes; Mr. and Mrs. A. Royle, silver 
drawing room clock; Sir John and Lady 
Rogers, drawing-room clock ; Major E. Rhodes, | ¢h 
silver cigar lighter; Mrs. Reid, silver horn ; 
Mr. and Mrs: Snow, set of Dickens’s works ; 
Miss Learmoath,. silver photo-frame; Sir 
Thomas and Lady Sutherland, silver dessert 
kvives; Canon and Mrs. Strange, dilver toast 
rack ; the Misses Strange, silver’ asparagus 
server ; Maj.-General and Mrs. Slade, oxidised 
silw@ mirror; Judge and Mrs. Satow, large 
silver vase; Marquis and Marchioness of 
Sligo, silver seal ; Sir R. von Slatin Pasha, 
silver-gilt frnit dish ; Mrs. Shakoor, inkstand ; 
Judge Sandars, silver-mounted magnifying 
glass ; Mr. and Mrs. Thubron, ‘silver-mounted 
flower vase ; Mr. and Mrs. John Varley, hand- 
painted fan ; Sir R. and as Wingate, silver 
sauce boats ; Mr. Brudges Williams, silver tea 
get; Col. and Mrs. Kiery Watson, Sheffield 
plate box ; Sir W. and Lady Willcocks, silver 
vase ; Mr. Hugh Carter Wilson, silver inkstand; 
Capt. R. Wilson, silver cigar box ; Col. and 

| Mrs. Bernard, silver carriage clock; Crookshaitk 
Pasha and Mrs Crookshank, silver scent bottle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Carey, silver box ; Mrs. 
Cassel, silver bowl ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, 
lace table centres ; Mr. and Mrs. Cohen, silver 
embroidered shawl; Mr. Farrugia, Maltess 
lace handkerchiefs ; Mr. Kirtod, Maltese lace 
fichu ; Mr. and Mrs. Favarger, enamel and 
pearl parasol handle; the Egyptian Army 
officers, and numerous others. 

WINDSOR HOTEL sestaurant. 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served the Terrace. on ce 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M 
DELIGHTFUL, SITUATION - SBA BREREEA, ~e 

ee 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 

THE SUNKEN DREDGER. 

(From ouR CORRESPONDENT). 
' Port Said, Friday. 

Yesterday, the sunken dredger Pharaon ‘II. 
was, by the aid of the Canal Company’s shear 
legs,, turned over on to the cradle which had 
been prepared for its reception and sunk to the 
bottom cf the harbour. I learn from one of the 
engineers who are at work on her salvage, that 
the original idea has been dropped and that 
she will be raised by means of iron Jighters, 
which have been bolted together on pairs 
and will be sunk, attached tggthe cradle, and 
then pum out. Their lifting power is 
theoretically 1,200 tons. 

THE 14Tx OF JULY. 

In commemoration of the French national 
féte there has been arranged for this evening 
an illuminated Venetian, procession, to consist 
of upwards of 200 boats of all sizes. There 
will also be an’ orchestral concert, which is to 
be followed by a firework display. - The town 
is one mass of flags and Chinese lanterns, and 
asin former years, crowds of people fill the 
main streets and cafés. 

/ RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 
Reliable information regarding rally im- 

provements here, in view of the great altera- 
tions which the Matarieh C. and port 
changes will bring about, is most difficult to 
obtain, but levelling and road-making opera- 
tions are to be seen both on Dowrie point and 
behind the railway station. The end of this 
point is to be cut away to make the harbour 
wider, and on the remaining land warehouses 
are to be constructed. The back of the railway 
station land abuts on that portion of the lake 
at which the town’ terminus ot the Matarieh 
Canal will be cut; this is all being levelled and 
marked out in lots ready for occupation in the 
near future. 

NEW MOSQUE OPENED. 
The inauguration of the new mosque took 

place at noon to-day precisely. The Mosque 
Abbas has been over two years in construc- 
tion and was very beautifully decorated for 
the ocsasion. The ceremony was conducted 
by Sheikh Abdul Gamel, in the presence of 

. E. the Governor of Port’Said and of Abdul 
Hakim Pasha, who had come from Cairo ex- 
ressly. This latter gentleman for Cairo 
y the afternoon train attended by numerous 

members of the Mohamedan community of 
Port Said. 

THE SPECIALISING OF ROLLING 

STOCK IN EGYPT. 

The growing tendency in Egypt is to order 
specially desi rolling-stock to suit the 
requirements of the goods to be carried, and 
to discard the heterogeneous and out-of-date 
collection of wagons which had found their 
way into the country from all sorts of sources. 
British makers have. cause to be thankful 
for this, as the bulk of the orders are now 
being placed in their hands. This policy is 
not merely confined to the Government lines, 
but private companies are following suit. 

A case in point, and one which serves to 
show also how greatand growwag an industry 
is scientific farming in the land ot the Pha- 
raohs, is afforded by the eight ial porte 
wagons ordered from the Leeds Forge Co. by 
the Société des Sucreries et de la 
d’Egypte for one of their private lines. These 
wagons have been designed wholly and solely 
for the purpose of transporting steam plough- 
ing engines and their tackle from one dis 
trict to another to enable them to enlarge 
their field of operations. 

Each wagon is provided at one end with a 
ramp, hinged to the headstock of the under- 
frame, which can be lowered on to the rails, and 
a hand-winch at the other end, to enable the 
p'oughing-engine to be hauled on to the wagon 
or removed therefrom. When the wagons are 
ronning the ramp is lifted to a vertical posi- 
tion, and there secured by stays. The buffers 
on the ramp end of the underframe are hinged 
at the bottom, so that by taking a cotter out 
of the top they will drop out of the way of the 
ramp. Strats are also placed under this end of 
the wagon, which require to be adjusted 
slightly above the rail level to take a portion 
of the weight while the engine is. over the 
same, thus preventing the underframe being 
strained through the whole of the load being 
carried by one bogie. It is ‘not necessary, 
however, to use these strats when the plough 
or cultivator is being placed on the n, as 

ese machines are, of course, considerably 
lighter than the engine. The struts can be 
pee out of the way ona hook under the 
eadstock when the wagon is running. The 

a ol rope from the win & snatch- 
which is attached to the cnderleiae and then 
over struts on the ramp. The strats can be 
lowered to the level of the floor out of the way 
when the engine is bei uled up the ramp. 
When power is required’ for lifting the 

engine, the same -block is used. The 
rope is attached to the engine, passed through 
the block and back to a hook undef the win 
Tha winch is designed to give a pull of three 
tons from the barrel when working in double 
purchase—i. ¢., a total pull of six tons is 
available when using the snatch-block on the 
engine for hauli latter on to the wagon. 
The weight of the ploughing engine is twenty- 
two tons. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
era a eae 

The Ellerman 8.8. “Bulgarian” sailed hence 
for Liverpool on Thursday with a general cargo, 
i i 108 bales cotton. © : 
A ee een. “City of Oxtont™ elk 

ta and Alexandria 
on Fe ih gularal cargo. 
ithe 88. “Ocean Prince,” from Manchester, 

2 8.8, “Biidian Prince” left Manchester 

i Main and Alseandr Kahira” will 1 t 4 ”’ 

leave Alexandria on Wednesday for Pires, 
Mitylene, Constantinople and Smyrna, | 

THE DBATH OF 

fiinerie | 

8 
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_ NATIVE’PRESS COMMENTS. 
——— 

——— 

THE GRAND MOUFTI.: 

‘ (“An Lewa.”) 
Chief administrator of the Moslem Bene- 

volent Society, member of the Legislative - 
Council and of the Supreme Council of the 
Wakdfs, Sheikh Mohamed Abdou was without 
doubt the most learned man in the Moslem 
world. Though many ot the newspapers of Egypt 
disagreed with his views, yet all. lament: his 
loss, which affects not Egypt only but the 
whole of Islam......... Before he breathed his 
last the Sheikh uttered the following verses : 

“I care not what-has been said of Mohamed 
Abdou by those who gather together and 
exult over his death: —-—__ . 

“But our FaithI-have endeavoured to 
reform. 

“Fearing its rain by those who wear turbans, 
“Every living being has hopes that he longs 

to accomplish. . os 
“If I die all my hopes will come to naught. 

~ “O-God, if Thou wilt, heal me or take me to 
the other world. 

“Bless the world of Islam and grant it good — 
guidance,-an enlightened guide,*the path of 
righteousness in the darkness of night.” 

(“AL_Moxatram.,”) 

Our relations with the Grand Mufti, Sheikh 
Mohamed Abdou, were intimate and friendly 
before the rising led by Arabi Pasha, and our 
friendship was renewed during the residence 
of the exiled Sheikh in Syria. Our friendship 
was no mere matter of intimacy, but was based 
upon the harmony of our principles on all 
matters connected with the welfare of Egypt. 
We both realised the inconvenience arising 
‘from the attitude of those who opposed pro- 
gress with no arguments but those of ignor- 
ANC@......... Egypt has sustained a loss which 
will be hard to remedy, a whose results. 
God only can know. The most enlightened and 
advanced man in Egypt, his teaching was a 
light to the minds of the ‘students and Ulema 
and to all who longed for something beyond 
the old theories, which did not satisfy the 
needs of the modern social system......... Again, 
the deceased was most anxious to see the 
results of his work, and was a really great 
reformer and seeker after Egypt’s welfare, 
As a teacher and expounder of religious 
theory to the students of Al Azhar, as an 
enlightened author, as manager of ancient 
schools and administrator of - numerous bene- 
yolent societies, he known to all. His 
reforming influence manifest in the 
Legislative Council, while he was ever ready 
to defend his faith against insult. He was © 
constantly employed ‘on charitable committees 
formed to assistthe victims of fire or other 
misfortunes. He always endeavoured to pre- 
vent any cause of liostility between Egyptians - 
and foreigners............ and before the era of 
legality he did not fear thé despotism of the — 
Government, but his defence of liberty of action 
and nent brought him trouble throughout 
his life. poo 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves for expressed 

by our correspondents, we wens tae wiivot fair play 
to all, to permit — withit—certain necessary limite — free 
discussion 

THE LATE GRAND MUFTI. — 

—_—>-——_ } 

To THe Eprror or tHE Eayprian Gazette, 

Dear Editor, —The death of the Grand 
Mufti,: Sheikh Mohamed Abdou, is a great 
loss not only to Egypt but to every Moham- 
edan country. It was the priviléfe of the 
writer to spend some days with him before he 
went to Alexandria, and to love him as a son 
loves his father. In this age of the world 
civilisation, although still very feulty, teaches 
us religious toleration. The Moslems need to 
learn this lesson as well-as the Christians. It 
is very difficult, but we know. the grand old 
Sheikh had learned it well and was not afraid 
to teach it against most fanatic opposition. It 
is a most worthy object, especially for us young _ 
men, to ever keep ‘alive the memory of this 
gantle, loving, wise man, who was forced to 
lay down his work before he wished—and who 
was 80 active in his love for God and Egypt to 
the very last. Let us study his life and be 
influenced by it. i 

A FrienD or Eayprr. 
Cairo, July 12. : 

- THE RAMLEH RAILWAY. 
—_——————— 

To tHe Eprror or THE EaypriaNn GAZETTE. _ 

Sir,—Might I trespass upon your valuable 
space to draw attention to a most serious 
matter affecting the public, or at Teast that 
portion of it who live at Ramleh,—I refer to the 
running of the tramcars on the Alexandria 
and Ramleh railroad. Surely some system may 
be devised to prevent the overcrowding of the 
San Stefano cars. Could it not be arranged 
that they stop only at the small stations, i.e., 
Carlton, Sporting Club, etc, and pass 
larger stations ; as it seems to 
are very efficiently attended toby the Palais — 
oars. It is no uncommon sight to see the San 
Stefano cars absolutely filled, and people 
hanging to the outside, while a Palais car 
comes along with plenty of - Doubtless 
this is well known to the officials of the line, 
but for some inscrutable reason it is allowed 
to go on. After all, it is only in keeping 
with the terminus at Alexandria, where pas- 
sengers have to stand in the sun and dust, in 

the dustiest corner of theity, while waiting 
for a car ; and this has to be borne from » 
0 ape me . 
of 20 %.— ete, 

aa: Nang, 
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EGYPTIAN LAND 
AND. GENERSL TRUST. 

SUCCESSFUL ESTABLIASHMENT OF 

THE COMPANY. 

The statutory meeting of the Egyptian 

Land and Ges@tal ‘I'rust Company, Limited, 

was held in Londen on the 6th inst. at Win 

chester House, O!d Broad Street, Sir Williat 

F. Haynes Smith, K.0.M.G., LL.D. (chairman 

_ of the company), presiding. 

The Secretary having read the notice con- 

vening the meeting, 

‘he Chairman said: Gentlemen, as you are 

aware, this is the formal statutory meeting «f 

our company, at which I have to inform you 

that the requirements of the Companies Act» 

have been complied ‘with, and that we are 

now ina position to deal with the business 

brought before us. Phe company was incor- 

porated on March 27th, 1905, and the necessary 

certificate to commence business was obtaine: 

on April 11th, 1905. The capital offered for 

subscription was £200,009, in’ £1 shares. 

‘hese were very largely over applied: for. 

'‘'o give the exast figures, applications were 

raceived for 941,438 shares, of which 584,160 

came from Egypt, and the remaining 357,278 

were received in London. The company was 

formed without the assistance of any promoter, - 

and the expenses, which were clearly state: 

in the prospectus, were paid by the company. 

With the exception of these expenses, which 

were exceptionally small, the company started 

basiness with its capital intact. Egypt and its 

affairs are now so well known that I need not 

allude to the opportunities for remunerative 

business on @ sound basis which can be there 

obtained. All those interested in the country 

have learned to wait for, as one of the events 

of the year, the publication of the annual 

raport of Lord Cromer, showing in detail the 

continuous records of that marvellous devc- 

lopment of the country on all sides, year by 

year, under the direction of one master mind, 

which has attracted universal attention. 

Still, it may be of use to draw attention 

to a few of the more salient facts—such 

as the increase of revenue, which last year 

amounted to L.E. 13,906,152, and was L.E. 

2,406,000 in excess of the estimates. Again, 

the increase of its trade calls for attention, tor 

the imports last year were valued at L.E 

19,889,000, or LE. 3,742,000 more than in 

1903, while the exports were valued at L.E. 

20,316,000, or L.E. 1,200,000 more than in 

1903. ‘This is exclusive of the tobacco trade, 

which alone is of large dimensions. Every year 

a stream of gold flows into Egypt, supplied’ by 
the. increasing numbers of people who visit it 

for amisement or health or business. Large ad- 

ditional areas are brought under irrigation,and 

the productivé and yields its continuous crops 

- to the patient and-laborious cultivator, who i; 

thrifty and lives on little, while he is careful 
of his money. Wealth is thus accumulated, 
and there appears to be a strong tendency to 
invest these savings in land, thereby creating 
a steady market, As ilustrating the disposi- 

- tion of many of the Egyptian investors, it is 
striking to notice the rising prices quoted for 
leading stocks in Egypt. ‘Ihe investor there 
does not appear to look so much to present 
dividends as to the property and reserve tands 
acquired by the different corporations. ‘Land 
and itsdevelopment is naturally one ot the 
investments which first attracts attention, and 

although various companies have been recent: 
ly formed with the object similar to our own, 
yat there seems no reason to doubt that thure 
is an ample field open for the profitable use of 

our capital if judiciously invested. ‘I'he com 

pany,‘in dealing with Egyptian affairs, has the 
advantage of the services of three ' directors in 

Egypt, who have your confidence. ‘I'hese direc- 
tors aré His Excelleacy Crookshank Pasha, the 
British representative of the Daira Adminis- 
tration ; Mr. Lonsdurfer, the well-known mer- 
chant; aud our Agent-General, Mr. Hooker, 
who is well known in respect of his public ser- 
vices in Egypt, and greatly respected. As our 

distinguished director Crookshank Pasha is so 
intimately connected with the Daira Adminis- 
tration, perhaps you will forgive me for 

shortly drawing your attention to some of the 
published results. ‘The whole of the debt is tc 
be liquidated in October next. ‘Ihe reat-roli 
has been increased to no less than L.E.1,094,815., 
or an average of L.E. 6,52 per acre. With 
respect to the value of the land, Crooksbank 

Pasha writes as follows : —’* With the conversion 
of the basin irrigation in Middie Egypt into 
perenoial irrigation, and a constant supply of 
good water assured by the Assouan dam and 
Assiout barrage, I sm confident that we have 
not yet reached the highest. prices that the 
land is worth.” ‘his is a view which is shared 

by many other high authorities. ‘lo the same 
effect is a record of the sa'es of the Domains’ 
lands last year, when 2,958 acres were sold by 
auction. They .were estimated at £26 6s per 

acre, and realised £64 17s per acre. Dealing 
with agticultural lands, there appedrs to be a 
great opening fur our company in acquirirg 
land which requires reclamation. In any sach 
case, our company would honestly mean to 
reclaim land thoroughly within a fixed period, 
and when this was completely effected, sell it 
in suitable portions, to the small proprietor. 

I had some years ago to .endeavour to 
assist a somewhat similar class in analogou: 
conditions, and, speakin, generally, I can only 
say that they render‘ an exact fulfilment o} 
their obligations, thts there were ho bad debts 
while the i. vestinent wai remunerative. Ki 
important point in connection with thes, 
questions is that ander the Land Departmen; 
of the Government it is easy to obtain a regis. 
tered title, while the fee on transfer has beer, 

_ redaced from & par cént. to 2 per cent. Dealing 
with the questions. immediately before the 

directors,they have in hand important business 
' for thé acquisition of lands in Cair..Our agent 

general, Mr, Hooker, considered if of such 
moment that he came specially to England to 
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confer with the board, and your directors, after 
going into the matter most carefally with him, 
as a result of their investigations authorised 
him to at once returnto Egypt to carry out the 
transactions. You will readily understand tha' 
it ig inexpedient at present to go more closely 
into details of pending business, but thedirectors 
consider that the arrangements when complet- 
ed will be entirely | satisfactory to the sbare- 
holders. Besides dealing with land in Cairo, 
the board have now under consideration the 
question of acquiripg and developing lands in 
Alexandria for building purposes. In this and 
all other similar Gases the object of the board 
is only to enter on | transactions if the prices 
are buch as to offer a good opening for remu- 
neratively employing a portion of its capital. 
Your directors have other important b :siness 
under consideration which is not ripe to put 
before you.to-day. | regret that the company 
are unable to participate in the issue of a 
company for the development of one of the 
large mining concessions on the lines intended, 
but there are various other enterprises connect- 
ed with the development of land in Egypt’ 
which are now being worked out, and the 
question as t» how far these can be advanta- 
geously supported byythe company will come 
before the board. | It is, not merely that the 
large centres like) Cairo and Alexandria are 
greatly extending, but improvement is mani- 
fested in all parts of the country. I can testify 
to the striking object-lesson of the effects of 
the administration in Ezypt, which is having a 
marvellous effect in various parts of Asia 

Minor and the Levant, and people are leaving 
these latter countries and abandoning property 
for which they have paid large sums’ in order 
to open business and carry on their transac- 
tions in Egypt. In one of the important towns 

on the Syrian coast—in Beyrout—this emigra- 
tion of those engaged in the largest business 
has’ produced a marked effect. It has been 
represented to us that many of the Egyptian 
investors desire to pay for their shares in fal] 

and obtain bearer warrants, and to meet this 
demand the directors are having them prepar- 
ed, and they will shortiy be issued to those 
who desire them. In laying before you so far as 
I can properly do so the action of the board 
during the very short period since the com- 
pany has been formed, it is, of course, neces- 
sary'to be reticentias to pending business, but 
I think the shareholders may be assured that 
the prospects open for the employment of the 
capital of the company are likely to be fully 
satisfactory to them, and the company has 
every prospect of entering upon sound business 

which must develop and increase) and which, 
with the continued prosperity of Egypt and its 
growing volume of trade, must yield good 
results. In the meantime the capital of the 
company, while employed on investments 

realisable at short notice, remains available 
for the enterprises in prospect, and the share- 
holders have the satisfaction of knowing that | 
the company has been inaugurated and formed 
and brought tv its preseut position at the least 
possible cost. As | His Excellency Crookshank 
Pasha is here, I am sure you will like to hear 
a few words from him. (Hear, hear.) 

His Excellency Vrookshank Pasha said that, 
as the only member of the Egyptian board 
present in England, he felt it his imperative 
duty to attend the imeeting and emphasise 
what the chairman had said with regard to 
Egypt. and investments there. He was parti- 
cularly interested in Egypt, and had a great 

belief in its future. ‘'hings marched slowly in 
the East, but although they had only been in 
existence a quarter of a year they had already 
achieved @ very colsiderable success. He was 
very glad to hear from the chairman that the 
business they had taken in hand with regard 
to the purchase of building land in the heart 
of Cairo was well on way. ‘I'he difficulty there 
was that before finally closing the business they 
have to be quite sure that the title deeds were 
absolutely correct. When that was done 
everything would be straight sailing. With 
regard to Alexandria, that was a large and 
prosperous city, and was every day extending 
all round. ‘luey fully expected to establish a 
very remunerative business, but things did 
not progress quickly in Egypt. Contrary to 

the general rule, however, the price of land 
had gone up in a few years in the most extra- 

ordinary way. It was ouly within the last few 
years that people had began to realise what 
could be made out of land, and this applied 

to building land as well as to agricultural 
land. Land which not many years ago could 

be got at £20 to £30 per acre could not be 

purchased now uhder £70 or £90. Again, 
land which not many years ago was offered 

them at something under £1 or 15s. a metre 
could not be’ purchased now under £10 a 
metre. ‘I'he resulé was that.a large number 
if companies had been started, but they could 
songtatulate themselves on being first in the 
‘field, and he had great faith in the fatare of 
the company. 
A vote of thanks to the chairman terminated 

the proceedings. 
> 
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M ANCHESTER SHIP CANAL. 
es 

NEW DOCK OPENED BY WHE KING. 
King Edward VII. left Lord Derby’s re.i- 

dence at Knowsley on Thursday, agcompanied 
by the Queen,. and travelled from there to 
Manchester, where he opened the new dock 
which has been added tothe Manchester Ship 
Canal at a cost of £500,000. This new dock, 
the entrance to which is on the Old Trafford 
ypposite the grain | elevator, bas bean name 
the Kitg’s Dock. Its length is 2,700 feet, its 
breadth 250 feet, its depth 28 feet, and it ha: 
a water area of 15 acres,so that it is one of the 
largest docks in the United Kingdom and will 
»ecommodate any of our largest vessels. It ba- 
been constracted in a series of masonry pier- 
ae arches so that when a large» vessel enter: 
he “wash” will ‘not ba: felt by other vessels 
moored to the quay, as would have been the 
ease were it built of solid masonry, Its steam 
and electric cranes;: sub nd cli rm subway hanlags “quay 
limited amonnt pe to be dealt with, 
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When my conversation with the Tcherkess' 

had died‘through the’ exhaustion of our voca- | , 

bularies, M. Nicola reappeared and insisted’ 

that I should diné with him at the restatrant. 

There we repaired and in due time got onr 

a'lowance of vertnicelli soup and posched eggs 

with mastic and glasses of a strong wine. 

Some Turks and Italians sat there and cracked 

jokes with the owner of the -tent, a grossly fat 

personage who now and again sang snatchés 

of songs and then clapped his hands and 

broke into the howl of the Arab claqueur. 
When we left the tent it was bitterly cold 

(40% Fahrenheit) and I felt myself turning blue, 
and wondered no more at the sweaters with 

- which the Turks clothed themselves. 1 was told 
that water froze on the desert— which is a good 
3,000 feet’ above sea level—till May on cold 
nights, and that the wind and cold’made the 
winter very trying. Once in‘bed'1 got warm 
enough in no time, the bloodthirsty Circassian 
giving me ‘a hide of some sort to add to my 
covers. [t had a bad smell but I was too tired to 
mind, and I slept the sleep of the jast till 
4 a.1m., when I got up and madé ready for the 
morning train. I left at 5 am, after quite 
an agitated scene with M. Nicola, who would 
not accept a piastre from:me and was in- 
sultéd by the offer, asserting that all Chris- 
tians in the East should help one another— 
a most excellent rale, which I followed by 
leaving a small bottle 2/3rds full of brandy 
under his desk when he was not looking..I slept 
in the ‘train till we got to Jurf el Derwish, 
when some severer jolts than usual aroused 
me. Some very black Bedonins got in here 
and promptly took off most of their clothes 
and slept in their cloaks on the floor. 

The end of the carriage was screened off for 
a harem with.red curtains.'I'wo ‘Turkish ladies, 
wives: of officers at Ma’in, were behind the 
curtain attended by a coloured miaid and a little 
boy. No one treated them with any thing butthe 
strictest politeness, and one Arab, who I think 
must have been the soldier servant of one of 
the officers, put goulehs of water in through 
the curtain from time to time, and when we 

reached the grassland, gathered flowers by the 
track and handed in rough nosegays.’ He also 
acted a3 narsery governess to a small boy who 
ran in and outof the “harem” ‘end of the 
carriage and chattered: fearlessly to the Be- 
douins, who were hugely pleased, and asked 
him if he would care to come and live with 
them in the‘desert. 

One incident which amused me greatly hap- 
peced about 40 minutes north of Jurf el Der- 
wish. We were descending an incline with 
three sharpish curves where ‘the brake was 
usually put hard down. Bat the-braékesman 
had curled himself under a seat and we had 
taken the iacline at the alarming speed of 15 
miles an hour. ‘I'he guard saddenly realised 
the situation. He screeched at the greaser and 
prodded*him with a bayonet, he dragged him 
from ander the seat, and flang him on to the 

brake at the end of the carriage amidst a 
variety of curses. We took the next two curves 
much more quietly. 

At Katranéh the Circassians got into the: 
train. ‘hey were perhaps a dozen of the 
finest-looking men I have ever seen, tall, 
clean-limbed, aud as a rale curiously fair, 
hey looked far more like Germans or Swedes 
than Orientals, and the imagined contrast 
between these men aad the childish and noisy 
fellaheen of the type’ one meets too often 

in Egypt was paiutul. ‘hose men were the 
very antipodes of the Ezyptian in their quiet 
manner, their air of alert repose, and above 
all in the way they eyed the people who 

were to travel with them. ‘I'here was uuue 
of the rustic cheeriness ot the feliah, nothing 
of the somewhat artificial manuer of the 
Gallicised Bey or Effendi of Egypt. ‘These 
people were simply well-bred cowboys with 
just a toach of truculeuce in their walk and 
the look of their eyes. One of the Bedouins 
woke up while the Sharaksa were getting 
into their places, and said something to his 

friend which was obviously insulting to the 
new comers. A Circassian heard and turned 
round; tarned away, aud turoed again on 
the Bedouin smiling uupleasantiy with haif 
a snarl on his lips, As he smiled: he played 
with his revolver. ‘I'he Bedouia glared angrily 
at him for a moment or two add then his 

dropped before thosy merciless blue eyes 
and he looked first at the floor and then at 
nothing. The Circassiaa turned and talked 
qnietly with his fellow troopers, now and 
again looking back, but the Bedouin did not 
watch’ him anymore but lay back on his seat 
and looked at the steppe. 

a (To be concluded) } 

. ( 
NOTICE. 

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons 
having claims against the estate of the late 
Kaimakam Fell Bey, Inspector, Bahr-el-Ghazal 
Province (Royal Navy), that such claims must 
be forwarded endorsed as such to the Assistant 
Adjutant General, War Office, Cairo, to arrive’ 
on or before the 7th August, 1905, after which 
date they will not be taken into coasideration. 
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BarrisH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.—We would 
‘all the attention of persons interested in 
Egyptian trade to the work of the British 
jhamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
n Alexandriagives information asto standings 
crada, &o.; to its mombers,and whose monthly 
gublication reviews our commeres. ‘he annual 
sabsoription'is £1-and all British traders should 
vecome members. Oar London office, 86, New 
Broad street B.C, acta as London agency to 
tha Shader. 

AGRICULTURAL BANKMOF ECYPT” C edit. Foncier Fgyption 

New Issue of Shares for Increase | 

of Capital. 

neral Meeting held on the 18th May 1995. the 
Board of Directors of the Agricultural Bank ' 
of Egypt offer 248,000 new shares of the said 
Bank of Five pounds sterling each. Those 
shares will constitute an increase of the Capital 
of the Bank, and are issued in, conformity with 
the Statutes at thd price of Five Pounds 
sterling per share, payable on application. 

Application should be made :— | 
in EGYPT to the Head Office of the National | : 

Bank of Egypt at Cairo and to 
the Branch at Alexandria. 

in LONDON te the London Agency of the 
National Bank of Egypt, 4 & 5, 

7 King William Street, E.C. : 

The new shares will rank for dividend from 
the Ist January 1906, that is to say from the 
beginning of next year. 

‘Every shareholder has the right on applica- 
tion to an allotment of one new share in 
respect of every old share held. 

Allshrreholders who wish to exercise their 
rights must, under pain of forfeiture of tho3é6\ 
rights, lodge their applications at one of the | 
places named above on or before the 2nd, 
October 1905 depositing their Share Warrants 
together with the total amount payable, viz : 
£5 per share. 

_ The President of the Board of Directors, 

(signed) ELWIN PALMER. 

Cairo, the 8th July 1905. 26218-6 
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NATIONAL BANK OF ECYPT. 

CERTIFICATS PROVISOIRES D’ACTIONS 

Il est-porté & Ja connaissance des actionnaires 
de Ja Natronat BANK or Eeypt, souscripteurs 
des 50000 actions nonvelles, que Jes CERTI- 
FIcATS NOMINATIFs sont préts. 

Ces certificats sont déporés aux Bureaux 
de la National Bank of Egypt au Caire et 

Alexandrie ot leurs titulaires peuvent en 
prendre possession contro remise des lettres 
de répartition & partir de ce jour. 

ELwin PALMER, 
Gouvernerr. 

Le Caire, le 12 juillet 1905. 

as hermes y I 1 1 rns \3 \\ (| Maco NI)! 
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The ‘‘Cathcart’’? Dining~Room Suite in Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed Oak, with brass mountings, s of 6 ft 
Sideboard with handsomely carved pediment and panels, bevelled mirrors in back, lower portion efully fitted with 

ht 7 ft fitted with clear glass shelves 

15 100 

| le 8 Juillet 1905, approuvant l’acyrisition: des 
IN PURSUANCE of: an Extraordinary Ge- 

| 

26236 3-2| Alexandrie, le 13 juillet'1905. 26237-3-2 
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L’Assamblée Géaérale ‘Extraord naite des Srzae Socrat : Rue Moseute ATTARINE No. 21 

Astioinaires ‘tenue’ an Site Social an Cairé Sets 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

c:éances de la Soc'été Egyptienne de la Dutra —— 

Sinieh, & antorisé le Conseil d’Administration 

4 procéder au doublement du Capital Soc'al. 

par 'a créstion de Denx cent mille Actions 

nnvolles de Francs 500 chacune, libérées ° de 

125 francs comma les anciennes, nuwérotées 

da 2000 )L & 400000. 
Larticle’4 des Statats relatif au Capital 

yeia' a ¢ & modifié en conséq uence. 

L’ Assemblée, ponr rendre plas courts les 

délais de convoca.iou des Qp:cmb'ves (tenérales 

at de dépots d’ Actions, a modifié également les 

artistes 28, 39, 31 et 34 des Statnts. 26240-1 

| DEMANDES 
Un bon-comptable en partie-double cherche ‘& 

tenir la comptabilité d’une-Ageace de Bourss 
ou d’une Maison de Commerce dans ses 
heure3 libres ; il conaait le frang sis et l’italion 

‘ et parle'l’arabe. : 
Un bon comptable,“francais,. trés sérieux, ayant 

_ déj& un emploi, désire entrer dans an bureau 
d’agent de change; de commissionnaire ou 
de banque: Pent offrir une caution ou 
garantie. 

OFFRES . 
2 Places decommis aux écritures sont oftertes 

dans une maison de Nouveautés (trds impor- 
tante) de la ville. ... 

Un imprimeur de la~ville ‘demande un jeune 
homme sériétx, capable, connaissant trés 
bien le frangais, et ayant; si possible, quel- 
ques connaissances dans |’imprimerie. Municipalité d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

— -—— 

La Manicipalité met en adjudication le 

Dalliga.de ln rue Canal Mahmoudieh, 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.1. 35. 

Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bareau’ 

dela Voiria ob il peat étre consulté par les 

intéressés tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 

jours fériés exceptés. 3 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la Mu- 
nicipalité avant le 25 Juillet courant. : 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en | : Ke 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour 4 5h.p.m. |! & 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- | 

tion: “Soumission pour Duallaga rue Canal . 

Mahmondieh. | 

Le cautionnement ou le recu d'une banque, | 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant V’ouverture des | 
offres et au plus tard le 25 Juillet courant & 

midi. , 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 

ci-dessus sera écartée. 
Le Vic3-Président. 

(signé} AMBROISE RALLI. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Sige Sovial 
de la Société, Rue Mosquée Attarine No, 21. 

Seorétariat est ouvert les Luadi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 da soir. 

. Lés-insertions ci-dessus soft faites gratuite- 
ment par les soids da la Société et seals, le 
sociétaires pauvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui font des offres ou des 
demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre & 
leur lettre, sinon il ne leur: sera fait aucune 
réponse. 
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BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Chiidrenj, 

This popular English Sweetmeat can be obtained at: 
| Mr, CARONIS, Awero-Amsnicax Sroxss, Port-Said, 
| 4, DEMBTRIADES, ee 

Mesars, TANORED BONNIUI & Oo., se : 
The PATISSERI® DE LA‘ BOURSE, Bue Vberif Pasha 

Alexandria, . . 
Manufactory: Loudon, Radiand. 

The Levrgest, and Mest. Convenient 
J sipenan Bie Establishment in the World | 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS: FURN: TURE, 

BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CAxPETS, 

CURTAINS, BLINDS, &c., always ready: for immediate shipment. A house furnished 
throughout in three days 
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and ou pene ; Dining Table 4 ft wide and extendi 

fi Ren Chairs with carved backs, uphola 
Wan on ee ee ee es £70 00 

Separate prices on application 

“ONE or tHe SIGHTS oF LONDON” 

and 
patterns ofall kinds of material, and 

desired. © 
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SPARTA LI & CO. 
Ps 

. 

Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets: 
ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
“LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

um- Gréat Choice of Rich Designs. il 
MODERATE, FIXED. PRICES.—Czntrat House: SMYRNA, |Esr. 1842. Brancu my Lonpon 
Cairo Show Roonmfs : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 
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MALITERS OF MOMENT, 

THE PITH OF THE PRESS 
COMMENTS. 

HRANCE AND GERMAN SOCIALISM. 

TIMES, ”” 

M. Jaurés will not address the mass meeting 

of German Socialists in Berlin next Sunday on 

the duties of Social Democracy towards the 

maintenance of universal peace. ‘The meeting 

may not be held at all, but its promoters will 

long be able to look back with gratification on 

their action in convoking it. ‘They deliberately 

laid a trap for the German Chancellor ; and, in 

spite of the very palpable nature of the snare, 

and of the warnings of the more longheaded of 

his friends, Prince Bulow has walked into it. 

After full deliberation he has given the 

German Socialists the most striking and con- 

spicuous advertisement they could desire to 

receive. He has instructed the German Am- 

bassador in Paris to ask M. Jaurés not to visit 

Berlin, and by way of making matters pleasant 

for the French Government while the Morocco 

negotiations are still pending, he has published 

the letter containing these instructions in the 

“Nortu-German Gazette.” i oe J 

‘he truth, of course, is that Prince Bulow 

‘s afraid the German Socialists would declare 

that they shared the opinions of the French 

Socialists in the domain of foreign policy 

only too thoroughly. ‘hey have announced that 

the meeting is to mark the first exercise by the 

German Social Demccracy of a direct inflaence 

in that domain, coupled with an etfort to 

propagate auti-social doctrines on an interna- 

tional basis. ‘I'hvyy have even gone further, 

and proclaimed that it 1s now their historic 

mission to furnish France with guarantees 

against the provocations and the extravagant 

ambitions of German Imperialist policy. It is 

the prospect of a movement for the realisation 

of this programme which alarms the German 

Chancellor and the foolish reactionaries at 

whose bidding he has acted. 

HENLEY REGATTA. 
“Post.” 

he Leander Club eight again won the 

Grand Challenge Cup, beating both the Ameri- 

can crew from Philadelphia and that of the 

Club Nautiqite.de Gand, who sent a very fine 
eight from Belginim, The Belgians and Ameri- 

cans both rowed in ‘a style which. has been 

always considered, and indeed proved, to be 

inferior to the best English method. Both 

crews had very little swing and made very 

little use of their weight—the greatest of all 

agencies for propelling a racing boat. ‘The 

American and Belgiam oarsmen were developed 

in muscle to a degree far beyond anything that 

is attempted in England, but they trusted 
entirely to muscular strength and scarcely at- 

tempted to sapply the ninety-five stone or 

thereabouts which an average crew weighs to 

driving their boat through the water. A crew 

who trust to their arms only,. with a little 
assistance from their legs, will never, if other 

things are equal, have a chance against a crew 
who use the weight of their bodies. . The 
difference in a single mile may be small, but on 
the four-mile course between Putney and Mort- 

lake it would probably be twenty times as great 

as at Henley. 

MR. HAY’S SUCCESSOR. 
“EVENING STANDARD.” | 

By general consent, Mr. Root is the best 

possible choice as successor to Mr. Hay, and 

all who have any knowledge of his personal 

qualities and public capacities will congratu- 
late Mr. Roosevelt and America on his appoint- 

ment. Mr. Root is first'and foremost a strong 
man and a “white’ man. He has been Mr. 
Roosevelt's able and loyal supporter in many 
of his greatest undertakings. Cuba and the 
Philippines bear ‘the impress of his courageous 
statesmanship. As Secretary for War he gained 
the nation’s confidence, and as Secretary for 

State it is safe to prophesy that he will earn 
and deserve the admiration of his own country- 

men and of foreign nations. He stands for an 

American policy of national expansion, for 

honest government and enlightened progress. 

‘I'o serve the State he will surrender a very 
large amount of material wealth, being a man 
who knows how to prefer country to self. Many 
see in Mr. Root the best, if not the only 
successor to Mr. Roosevelt. However, that 
may be, his present appointment does equal 

horor to his character and Mr. Roosevelt’s 
acumen. . 

DISCONTENT IN THE POST OFFICE. 

“TELEGRAPH.” 

In the afternoon proceedings of the House 
of Commons the Opposition, with the help of 
a few Unionists, encouraged by their votes, if 
not by vocal support, what, if successful, 

would have been a very dangerous preced. nt. 
The vote at issne was that for the Post Office 
Lord Stanley had much interesting and en- 
couraging information to impart. upon the 

great and growing progress of his department. 
Postal and telegraphic favilities are drawing 
the whole world closer together, and special 

arrangements with our Colonies will, at no 
distant date, enable all Britons beyond the seas 

_ to converse with one another almost as cheaply 
ps their stay-at-home brethren. But the debate 

centred round the alleged grievances of th® 
postal employés. Let us say at once that there 
is no class upon which the comfort and the 
happiness ot the community depend more 
directly then that of the innumerable grades 
of Civil servants employed in the transmission 
of letters and telegrams, and other equally 
important duties. And as the British public 
is a generous and not a niggardly public, it 

would view with marked disapproval aby 

“sweating” or insufficient ‘remuneration of 

those who minister so greatly to its prosperity 
and comfort. 

NELSON RELICS. 
“GLOBE.” 

This year is the centenary of ‘I'ratalgar, and 
hundreds of relics of Nelson have been placed 
oni the market by people anxious to make a 
little money out of the most intimate and 
sacred objects. No doubt relics frequently 
come into the sdle-room quite legitimately, but 
when they do so 1m a centenary year, at a time 
when the feelings of the nation are being 
wrought upon, there is an air of indecent 
money-grabbing about the transaction which is 
disgusting to plain people. 

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS, 

“WESTMINSTER GAZETTE,” 
Japan's successful insistence that the ple- 

nipotentiaries of Russia and herself, who are 
to meet next month in the United States, 
shall be clothed with fall powers to con- 
clude a permanent treaty of peace—an insis- 
tence which is understood to have been 
seconded by President Roosevelt—would cer- 
tainly have had the approval, fiom practical 
and personal experience, of Cobden. ‘l'hat 

statesman bitterly complained, when in Paris 
in 1860 for the purpose of negotiating the 
French ‘l'reaty, of the powerlessness of himself 
as a plenipotentiary, and he even went to 
the length of inventing a word to describe 
his position. “When,” he wrote in his diary, 
“the post of plenipotentiary was conferred 
on me, without my solicitation, | little thoight 
that it would Bubject me to feelings of hu- 
miliation. Yet this has been case, for I 
find that I am paraded at meetings of the 
plenipotentiaries with my hands tied, without 
the power of solving the merest question 
of detail. When I filled the post of com- 
mercial traveller at thé age of twenty I was 
entrusted with more discretionary power than 
is now shared by Lord Cowley [then the 
British Ambasgador in Paris] and myself 
while filling the office of H.M.’s plenipo- 
tentiaries. ‘I'he name might appropriately be 
changed to that: of nullipotentiary:” And it 
is not with “nullipotentiaries” that Japan 
is at all desirous of dealing now. 

MOROCCO. 
j ‘Petit Parisien.” 

The “Petit Parisien,” discussing the nego- 
tiations between France and Germany, says 
that the French document will contain in 
substance the adhesion of France to the Iuter- 
national Conference. ‘I'he German document 
will confirm this adhesion, and will mention 

two concessions, the most important of those 
made by Germany with a view to arriving 
at an amicable settlement. ‘hese are (1) 
The oficial recognition by Germany of the 
agreement between France, Great Britain, 
and Spain, which defines the preponderating 
role of France) in Morocco. (2) A promise 
uot to hinder in any way the Freuch work 
of reforms and civilisation in the Moorish 
Empire. ’ 

————_—— 

EGYPTIAN MINES EXPLORATION 

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
— OC" 

Mr. C. J. Alford has furnished the following 
summary of the month’s operations, 

ATTALLAH MinE.— (Central Egypt Company) 
June 17th.—New Main Shaft down 23ft. three 
sets of timber and collar set are in No. 1 Shaft, 
2d.| Level N.E., 33ft, vein 10 inches wide, 8 
dwts gold per ton—2d. Level 8.W. — 47 ft — 
vein 3 inches wide, 4 oz 18 dwts gold— No. 2 
Shaft, 1st Level 8.W. 1 62 ft, vein 4 inches, : 
4 0z 10 dwts — Crosscut from this Level §.E. 
has cut two small veins — 3 inches wide, 15 
dwts — 5 inches wide, 3 oz 2 dwts — No. 2 
Incline Crosscut at 2nd. Level, 81 ft, not yet 
strack the vein. 

Erivia Mine.— (Eridia Company) June 22d. 
— No. 1 Shaft 50 ft Level 8, 93 ft, vein 12 
inches, 16 dwts gold per ton — 150 ft Lavel 
crosscut 19 ft —-.expect to strike vein at 50 
ft — No, 1 Crosscut, winze, down 50 ft, vein 4 | 
inches, a little gold — No, 2 Crosscut, 180 ft 
vein 14 inches, 13 dwts gold per ton. Winse 
down 55 ft, vein 12 inches, 4 dwts gold. No. 3 
Shaft 100 ft Level N, 108 ft, vein 30 — inches | 
—3 dwts — 100 ft Level 8. M15 ft, vein’ 
14 inches, 2 dwts. 
Semya Mine.— (Fatira Company) — Work ' 

recommenced on July Ist. 

SOCIHTE EGYPTIENNE 
DE LA 

Bourse Commerciale de Minet-el-Bassal. 

M_M. les Actionnaires sont informés qu'un 
‘dividende intérimaire de 3 ~ sera payable 
partir de Mardi prochain, 18 courant, aux 
guichets de l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 
contre détachement du coupon No. 382: 

Alexandrie, le 15 Juillet 1905,"  26249-1 

THER \ EGYPTIAN GAZETTE: 

- RGYPTOLOGICAL NOTES. 

_ The fonrth and last volame of M. Amé- 
lineau’s “Nouvellés Fonilles d’Abydos” is now 
out, and may perhaps be reviewed at length 
later. It is as: confused and as disorderly as its 
predecessors, and a great part cf it is taken up 
with controversy,in which the author attempts 
to prove that his excavations were properly 
conducted, and that if he broke into pieces 
duplicate vases and committed the-other acts 
of vandalism of which he has been accused, it 
was after consultation with, and by order of, 
the Service des Antiquités, who were anxious 
that no part of his finds should be sold to 
tourists. Without any desire to prejudge the 
matter, one would think that this was a ques- 
tion cf fact, which could easily be decided by 
direct « vider:ce. If all he says could be estab- 
lished, it would seem that he'was badly treated 
in the sudden cancelling of his concession, and 
the handing over of his site to Prof. Petrie : 
but he has been so sweeping in his accusations 

of rnfairness, repeated in this volume; against 

not only the last-named, bat also M. Loret and 
M. Maspero, a8 the past and present heads 0 

the Service, and Count von Bissing, that one i# 

naturally disinclined to put faith in his theory |. 
of a kind of conspiracy against himself. Of the 
many objects included in the plates to this 
volume perhaps the most noteworthy is an 
ivory tablet bearing apparently the name of 
Den, which seems to be the duplicate and 
complement of one already published by’ Prof. 
Petrie in “Royal ‘l'ombs I1”. 
Among the antiquities from Abydos lately 

added to the Ashmolean Maseum is the frag- 
ment of a vase bearing the name of Az-ab, or 
Merbapen, who is now generally acknowledged 
to have been the Miebis of Manetho, and the 
third king of the last-named’s first dynasty. It 
gives the king the title ofUniter of the North,” 
of which no instance had previously occurred, 
and this lendssome colour tothe theory, already 
indicated by his name being placed first on the 
list of kings in the tablet of Sakkarah, that it 
was he, and not Menes, who was the real founder 
of the Egyptian kingdom. 

A new theory regarding these early vases 
has been started by M. Georges Foucart in a 
communication made by him last month to the 
Académie des Inscriptions. He atgues, chiefly 
from specimens discovered at Negadah, and 
sometimes dignified with the name of pre- 
historic, that the object of the scenes painted 
on thiem was to assure the participation of the 
dead@@in the offerings made to thé, gods, and 
geueraliy to provide for their subsistence in 
the next world. This would not only be strict- 
ly in accord with the ideas underlying the 
practice of magic among all primitive peoples, 
but would also be the prototype of those de- 
duced trom the Pyramid ‘Texts, the Book of 
the Dead, and all the other forms of funereal 
literature peculiar to the Egyptians of historic 
times. Bat M. Foucart goes farther, and seeks 
to discover in the already conventionalised 
forms of the different objects portrayed the | 

origin of the hieroglyphic characters.If he suc. 
ceeds in establishing his point he will have 
rendered a service of incalculable value to 
learning, but at present. the theory seems to be 
a little in the air. 

M. Capart succeeds M. Maspero as the 
compiler of the periodic “Bulletin Critique 
des Religions de |’Egypts” in the “Revue de 
)’ Histoire des Religions.” He frankly abandons 
the method of his predecessor, which was 
generally to se.ze upon some lately. published 
work of importance, and make it a peg from 
which to hang one of ‘his masterly disserta- 
tions upon some point of Egyptian religion 
which he had just excogitated. Instead, “M. 
Capart plods steadily through the great mass 
of material accumulated since the last appear- 
ance of the “Bulletin,” and divides it into 
heads, such as “Cnlte des Animaux,” “Livres 
de Géographie [!] Infernale,” and the like, 
devoting bat two or three lines to each work, 
and producing a result as bald-and dry as the 
“Archie logical Report” which Mr, ‘F. LI. 
Griffith yearly furnishes to the Egypt Ex- 
ploratiun Fucd. ‘The publication with which 
M. Cupart desl; at most length is Dr, Budge’s 
“Gods of the Egyptians,” which he condemns 
for the lack of any connecting.thread between 
the facts there detailed, and for some minor 
faults, such as absence of references and 
mutually contradictory passages. As to his 
main complaint, it seems to be answered by 
the state of chaos into which the native 
religions of Egypt tell daring the period of 
five thousand years that they endared, and 
which makes one sometimes doubt whether an 
ancient Egyptian could have given any more 
coherent account of the creeds of his people 
‘than a modern historian. Or is\it possible that 
there is a clue through the maze which has 
not yet been found? It may be noted that M. 
Capart, who seems to be now much in love]. 
with the methods of the Berlin: School: of | ' 
Egyptology, adopts in this article a peculiarly 
objectionable method of transliteration, in 
whigh he denotes the different forms of d's 
andgs?¢’s in which the Egyptian, language 
abounds by numbers, This seems to combine 
all the defects of every form of transliteration 
yot suggested, 

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 

(Coptic and Mohamedan.) 

Son. 16 Fleas begin to disappear, 
Mon. 17 Sow early onions. 
Toes. 18 

Wed. 19 Sowing of flax. - 
Thurs. 20, End of sowing rice. Cut summer 
= durah., 

i. 21 Winds abate in force. Prepare lands 
for Nabari (Automs). 

Sat. 22 Ophthslmic complaints prevalent. 
Sow celery, ‘spinach, parsley; 
durah and gargir, 

ee 

The police in Japan are expected to learn 
English. For their guidance, says the “Liver- 
pol Post,” a phrase book has been compiled. 
The following conversation, supposed to take 
place between a member of the force and an 
English bluejacket, is taken from it :— 

BATURDAY, JULY 15, 1905, 
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28 Army Generals Send Letters-of- Endersement-To 
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The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na. 
Brigadler-General King of Confederate 

Army, g 

Writes: “I unhesitatingly state that I 
am convinced Peruna is a medicine that 
will effect all the cures that is claimed 

for its use.”—J. Floyd King, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

General Smalls, Beaufort, S.C., * 
Writes: “I have used Peruna for ca- 
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial 
and to be all that it promises, and freely 
give it my Unqualified recommenda- 
tion.”—Robert Smalls. 

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C., 

Writes: “I am fully convinced that 
your remedy Peruna is an excellent 
tonic. Many of my friends have used it 
with the most beneficial results for 
coughs, colds and’ catarrhal trouble.”— 

Ira C, Abbott, 906 M. St., N. W., Wash- 
ington, D.C, 

Captain Yarnell, of Washington, D. C., 

Writes: ‘Your medicine, Peruna, I be- 
lieve to be the best medicine for catarrh 
on the market. I have taken only a 
small amount, and can see very benefi- 
cial results.”—W. G. Yarnell, 2322 Lin- 
coln street, N. E., Washington, D.C. 

General McBride of U. S. A., 

Writes: “I have no hesitation in rec- 

ommending Peruna to all perséns who 
are afilicted with catarrhal troubles.”— 
J. D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave., 
N. W., Washington, D. ©. } 

; General Longstreet of the Confederate 
Army, : 

Writes: “Ican testify to the merits of 
Peruna, both as a tonic and a catarrh 

remedy. Peruna enjoys the greatest 
reputation as a catarrh remedy of any 
medicine yet devised.”—James Long- 
street, Gainesville, Ga, 

General Noske of 0. V. U., 

Writes: “I commend Peruna to those 

who are troubled with colds producing 
catarrh as a most eflicacious cure and as 
a good general tonic.”—Chas. F. Noske, 
213 B. St., N. W., Washington, D. Cc. 

General Erwin’s Recommend. 
‘‘Many of my friends have used Pe- 

runa as a dyspepsia remedy with the 

most beneficial results.””— John B. 
Erwin, Washington, D.C. 

Brig.-General Schell Benefited. 
“Peruna is indeed a wencerful tonic, 

and for coughs and colds I know of 

nothing better.”—F, M. Schell, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

General Duffield of the Union Army, 
Writes: “I have used Peruna in my 
family and have found it a valuable 
medicine, and take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to all who suffer frem ca- 
tarrh of the stomach or who require a 
tonic of efficiency.”—The Cairo, Wash- 
ington, D.C, ‘ 

For 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by 
wenty-five shillings. 

Those wishing direct correspondence with Dz. Harman and can. wait 
Sreis Dr. 8. B. HAR’ reply should ad 

General Butler of South Carolina, . 
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna for 
dyspepsia and stemach trouble. I have 
been using your medicine for a short 
period and [I feel very much relieved. 
It is indeed a Wonderful medicine be« 
sides a good tonic.”—M. C. Butler. 

Brigadier-General Kirby 
Writes: “I can recommend Pertina to 

all those who are afflicted with catarrh.” 

—General D. T, Kirby, Washington, 
D.C. 

Gen. Powell, Hecker Post No. 443, 
Writes: “ After using one botfle of Pe- 
runa I became'convinced of its curative 
qualities, and continued its use to date. 
All symptoms of catarrh have disap- 
peared, yet I contin 

General w,Curced,. 
Gen, J. G. Bigelaw, 151 C.St.,N. W, 

Washington, D. C,, writes; 
“‘Peruna has madé mé well and it has 

given me more than ordinary strength 
: 

and spirit for work.” 
rl . Gen. O’Belrne of Washington, B agton, a 

Writes: “As many of my lends and 
acquaintances have successfully used, 
your Perona as a catsrrh cart toot that it is an effective remedy, and [rec- 
ommend it as such to those suffering 
from that disease. as a. most! hopeful: 
source of relief.”—James R. O’ Beirne, 
290 Broadway, Washington, D. ©, 

General Chase, Ass't Adj. Gen't; G. A. R,, , 
Writes: “The excellence of Peruna ag 

its moderate use; @ cure or relief for catarrhal disturb- 
as a preventive, and an old man’s tonic,” ; ances is well established. Many of my 
—W. H. Powell, Belleville, Ill, friends have-been benefitedsby its use.” 

<i. ¥, Chase, 28 Harrisom St., Ana- 
‘ostia, D.C. ae 

General S. S:.Yoder of Ohio, 
Writes: . “I have found Peruna to bea 
wonderful remedy, I only used it fora 
short time and am thoroughly satisfied 

as to its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Wash- 
23-3 | ington, D.C. 

Ap) 
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Gen. Sebring of the Confederate Army, 

General 0’Connor of U. V. Legions, 
Writes: ‘If you are suffering from ca- 

XU # | tarrhior physical debility, immediately 
commence the use of Peruna. It has 
been of the greatest benefit and service 
to many of my friends.”’?—D€nnis . 
O’Connor, 788 82nd St., N. W., Wash- 
ington, D.C, 

Gen. Wright of the Confederate Army, 
Writes: “I take pleasure -in recom: 
mending Peruna. It is a remarkable 
medicine and should be used by persons 
who are in need of a good tonic and 

Writes: “TIcan cheerfully recommend by sufferers from catarrh.”—Marcus 
your valuable remedy Peruna asa very, he 1724 Corcoran St., Washington, 
excellent tonic, and-also good for coughs, 
colds, catarrh, and general debility.”— 
W. H. Sebring, 133 W.'4th ‘St., Jackson- 
ville, Fla, 

General Lumax of Washington, D. C. 

Gen. Hawley-of Washington, D. C., 
Writes: “I have used Perune and find 
it very beneficial for kidney trouble and. 
especially good for cougha, colds and 

Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend | ©tarrhal troubles.”—A, F, Hawley. 
your remedy as a permanent and effec- 
tive cure for catarrh,%colds and to any 

Gen. Urell of Spanish War Veterans, 
Writes: “Many of my friends have 

one who needs an invigorating tonic to | used Peruna with beneficial results as build up their system,.”—L, L. Lumax,|an effective remedy for catarrh.”—M, 
1603 19th St., Washington, D.C, 

Gen. Payne of Washington, D. Cc. 
Writes: “I join with my comrades in 

Emmet Urell, 813 12th 8t., N. W., Wash- 
ington, D.C, 4 : 
Other Army Generals who praise Pe- 

recommending Peruna to my friends as | T2248 are: 
an invigorating tonic to build up the 
system.’’—Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 
4th St., N. W., Washington, D.C, 

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A., 
Writes: ‘Your Peruna has been used 

Brigadier-General Cook of Wash- 
ington, D. '° ’ 

General Sypher of Washington, D. C. 
General Middleton, Hancock Regi-. 

ment, U. V. U., Washington, D. C.. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 

by me and my friends as a relief for ca-| factory results from the use of Peruna, 
tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial | write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
results. Iamso 

Talley, 713 D St. N, E., Washington, 
D. 0. 

se * 

AN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

vinced of the efficacy | full statement of your case and: he will | 
of Peruna that I'do not hesitate to give| he pleased to 
it my recommendation.”—Wm. Cooper | vice gratis, 

give you his: valuable ad- 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hurtman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0, 

Givi ate 

special directions everyone should read “Tue Ins or Lire,” a copy of which surrounds fI 
chemists and druggists at. five shillings per bottle or six bottles for: 

the necessary delay in receiying a 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug. trade in Alexandria, Egypt. 
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JAPANNED ENGLISH. 

IMPROVED COMPOUND 

ENGINES, 
Balance Ploughs: 

+ 

1876. 

“Why do you strike this man ?’—"He told Turning = 
me impolitely.” : CULTIVATORS. | 

“What does he to!d you impolitely ?”—"“He ragga tag 
insulted me loudly; saying, ‘The sailor! the| “#ter_carte 
sailor |’, when 1 am passing here.” Pic acy ber: 

“But do not strike him, for itis forbided ” CATALOGUES 
—“T strike him no more.” ; |__ POST FREB 

- To the “Roberts” of Japan the author gives yt keene 
good advice. Thus :— 

Japanese police force consists of nice young 
men. Bot I regret their attires are not perfectly 
neat. When a constable come in conduct with 

a people he shall.be polite and tender in 
his manner of speaking and movement. If he 

terrify or scold the people with enormous voice, 

he will become himself an object of fear for 
the people. Civilised peopleis meek—(are they?) 
—but barbarous people is vain and haughty. 
They should imitative themselves to Cwsar, 
the ablest hero of Rome, who has been raised 

the army against his own country crossing the 
Rabicon. ; 

WHEN IS DUTY 
A PLEASURE P 

Pargatif idéal rafratchissant et grand dé- 
puratif du sang recommandé par les hautes 
sommités médicales dans toute | Europe, 

maladies du foie, les malaises reins, 
hémorroides. | 

Dépositaires : 
Aléxandrie, DROGUERIE FISCHER, Rue 
: o (hetif Pasha 7 

. GIULIOTT! & Co, . 
MOH. ABDELLATIF.” 
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y k 1 ' Research Fund. | Cancor is not only one of the 
V) U R LONDON \ LE Tl ER. i most terrib'e of ban:an maladies, it is one of 

those diseases which, for unknown reasons, are 

( FRoM OUR CORRESPONDENT. ) 

London, June 7. 

(Jueen Alexandra’s visit to the Royal Botanic 
was “roses all the way,” and, so, exceptional 

from a meteorological point of view. Asa rule, 
the rese-reign in the Regent’s Park means 
rainfall. Her Majesty may remember less plea- 
sant experiences. Rain or shine, however, the 
appearance of a Qneen.at the Botanic has been 
rare. On the other band, a King once had a 
notion of building himself a palace there. 
This was when the King was George IV., 
and the present gardens were in the occupa 
tion of a market-gardener, who had been 
allowed, fura while, to hold his market-garden 
under the Crown. ‘I'he idea ofa Palace in the 
Park fell through, as had done the more ambi- 
tious gcheme which aimed at crowning Primrose 
Hill with a Royal residence, and the cutting 
of a Royal road therefrom straight down to 
what is now Piccadilly Circus. Portland-place 
isa bit of that road. But the market-gardener 
made way for the Botanic Society, in 1839 ; 
and, on the whole, perhaps, the Regent’s Park 
is better as :t ‘s. 

~ To-night’s State ball is a fanction in which, 
it is contemplated, some 2,000 people will 
take part. ‘he accommodation at Buckingham 
Palaca has grows since: the early Victorian 
days, and the invitatioa list has become more 
comprehensive. This is not the only difference. 
Sixty years ago’ the State Ball of the season 
was of the fancy-costame order. “All the elderly 

increasing rather than decreasing. Until 
quite recently the only thing that we knew 
about cancer was that. we knew nothing at 
all. That is no longer trae. Tho Prince of 
Wales was able to tell the annual meeting of 
the Fund, yesterday, that “one result obtained 
shows that cancer is not transferable from one 
individual to another as if it were an infectious 
disease,” although malignant growths can be 
transplanted from mice to other mice. It is 
something, surely, to know that cancer is not 
infectious. Much progress has also been made, 
the Prince of Wales said, by the rejection of 
fallacies which had obscured the true problem 
to be solved. Research is now in less danger 
than it was, three years ago, of wandering‘off 

into the impasse of this or that tempting, but 
delasive, path of experiment. Thus, slowly, 
and with mach ‘stumbling, science struggles 
towards the light: 

—_—--~ 

Much irrelevant opposition has been directed 
against the scheme for supplying electricity in 
bulk to a large area in London and the home 
counties which ig to be cousidored by the 
House of Commons this evening. Epithets of 
“monopoly” and | “trust” have been thrown 
at it, with the object of misleading public and 
Parliameutary opinion as to the aim of its 
prom *ters, and the bill is in danger of being 
sacrificed to the combined effects of ignorant 
suspicion and prejudice.. The interests of 
existing suppliers in the scheduled area are 
affected, of course, but only to a small extent, 
as these are vendors of curreat for lighting 

| wards an author, it is better, perhaps, to 
decline the responsibility of criticising his 
achievement. 

It is not often that troops allow themselves 
| to be carried away by the realistic nature of 
manceuvres, as the Dragoons at Aldershot we 
yesterday. It appears that the Dragoons got so 
excited that they actually charged the Guards 
Brigade, who were fighting a rear-guard action, 
and slashed at them with their swords. A scene 
of indescribable confusion prevailed; but fortu- 
nately no casnalties occurred, though a sergeant 
of the Scots Guards had the foresight of his rifle 
cut off. Another incident of this nature hap- 
pened’a good many years ago near the same 
place, the Fox Hills, when two infantry regi- 
ments charged each other with fixed bayonets, 
and were only prevented from using their wea- 
pons on each other by their officers inter- 
vening and striking up their rifles. 

The persistence of the famous Gock-lane 
ghost, which was laid to rest nearly a century 
and ahalf ago, is rather surprising, more 
especially as the method of its Jaying was proof 
that it was not a ghost at all but the tricks of 
a young girl. Experts in spook lore will be able, 
po sib'y, to explain how this disproved ghost 
has been ab'e now to return to its old haunt, 
or rather to Saracen House, Snow Hill, which 
occupies the site of that haunt. Things have 
changed a good deal since Dr. Johnson’s time, 
when the ghost used merely to knock. Think- 
ing, presumably, that it was about to revisit 
the glimpses of the moon, it must have been 
shockéd to find electric light, incandescent gas, 
and 4h new-fangled illaminants. We learn 
from the “Daily Mail” that the house was 
carefully |.cked up the other evening, and then}. 
found ly the police with the door open and the 
electric light switched on. They telephoned for 
the proyrietor, but the ghost was not “done” 
even by such a novelty as the telephone. When 
the owner arrived, all was darkness again, and 
there was no sign of-any forcing of the door or 
tampering with the lock. A week or two ago 
the ghost dropped some heavy - weight in an 
upper room, which smashed the incandescent 
mantles downstairs, but nothing was found in 
that upper room. For a ghost exploded in the 
eighteenth centary all this is pretty fair. 
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IN HIS Back, 
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‘ 
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ARMY AND NAVY. 

( From oun CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

London, Jaly 6.. 
The relief of the companies ot the Ist Bat- 

talion King’s Royal Rifle Corps, at Limassol, 
Cyprus (one company), and Crete (three com- 
panies), will be carried out in February, those 
companies returning to the headquarters at 
Cairo, on being relieved by companies from 

Cairo. 

Captain H. B. Protheroe-Smith, 21st Lancers, 
and Lieut. B. A. P. Schreiber, 20th Hussars, 
have been appointed to the Military Mounted 
Police in Egypt. : 

Lieutenant ©. J. Johstone, 4th Battalion 
Rifle Brigade, latterly doing duty with the 
Rifle Depot at Winchester, has resigned his} 
commission after a little over five years’ service 
in the “Green Jackets.” 

Amongst the officers who recently passed in 
musketry at Hythe were—Lieutenants F.W.L, 
Edwards, King’s Royal Rifle Corps ; G. A. 
Dick-Cunyngham, Rifle Brigade; Lieutenants 
J.G@. Devenish and G. M. Jennings, Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers ; Lieutenant C. F. De S. 
Murphy and Second Lieutenant E. T. W. 
M’Causland, Royal Berkshire Regiment. 

Another distinguished name disappears from 
the active list of the Navy with the voluntary 
retirement of Vice-Admiral John William 
Brackenbury, 0.B., C.M.G., who for the best 
part of half a century has. doné good service 
in all parts of the world. As commander of 
the “Shah’s” Naval Brigade during the cam- 
paign against Cetewayo in 1879, he will be 
best remembered for the prominent part he 
took in the relief of Ekowe and the battle of 
Gingilovo. In 1882 he was present in Egypt 
broughout the Arabi Pasha insurrection, and 

in 1890 tormed one of the punitive expedition 
sent against the Sultan of Witu. For two 
years he had charge of the naval eatablish- 
ments at Bermuda, and in 1898 was appointed 
econd in co mmand of the Channel Squadron 

The battleship New Zealand, one of the King 
Edward VII. type, will be commissioned for 
service in-the Atlantic Fleet after the visit to 
Brest, taking the place of the Prince George, 
which in turn will replace the Hannibal in the 
Channel Fleet. 

Everything naval points to a tremendous: 
concentration of force in home waters. The 
fatuous policy recently pursued by the Kaiser 
is the cause of England’making such prepara- 
tions. This country in its present mood 
intends to take no risks that can be forestalled., 

A. V. THOMBON, 
Secretary for Ngypt. 
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AVELING T ITED, Rochester team Rollers and Steam Ploughs, 

LES TEN N oR LYONNA SES, Oullins (Rhone).—Best Leather Belting. 

E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, pone —Vertieal Engings and Boilers,. specially designed for driving 

Electrig Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, ete., eto. 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris. aa 

L. DUMONT, Panis. —Centrifugal pam 

R. F. & EB. TURNER, LTD, Ipewih Flour Mills 
91188-24.11.908 

G MARCUS & Co [= 

~TAN@YES’ GAS: “RNGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STRAM DIGGER, specially suitable for amall landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO" and “Bi OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

. Works Office ia to town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadoed (C _ 
25298 Alexandria Office’ and * Dirdar Street; No. 12 Agent in Cairo: Mv A: eben. i 

aoe tn ener : fuer & SARTELL- 
10.18.905 

{}GLEAN WALLS AND. 
WHITE: CEILINGS 

ae ALWAYS POSSEBLE-AT. A MINTMOEM COST 
PROVIDED YOU USE . J inj tron 

our, Tantah or Zagazig 21416 31.12. 905 
eee 

_(HELQUAN.BRANCH.) =—s PL, 

6.15} 7.25)8.40 10.1012:8¢ 

1.10 

THE GREAT. SANITARY WATER PAINT.. 
SOLE AGRNTS FOR EGYPT FOR es ee oe a a a aa a ONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE: 

; Helonan ... ...Dep. 6.35 |7.608:16|9.15|10.16112. 6i 1,208.16 ee 7.26 9;60)10.16|11 16 ECON 

MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. joi. /esojsussé(endrosoins| some hssissoss aopansasshsas | COMPOSCH Of strictly first class non- poisonous materials, 
Transatlantic Fire mage Company, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) = 

The National Assurance ‘Company of Ireland: 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approyed 
Desoriptions of aig ter , at moderate rates, 

ALEXANDBIA, Maison A. N. Asar, Bus eT CAIRO, Hosh less 
17-11a-905 

Thoroughty incorporated and finely ground. 

SHADE GARDB a CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 

On APPLIGATION TO. THE MANUFACTURERS 

)  —7HOS, HINSHELWOOD & CO; 
ny able ipl Si rds Gas beta 

sotreled sAcpent TIE ihe vin fies 32-1906 
j 

3,850 | 5,858. :: 44.113| -718,671* 

Depuis ler Sept. 1904 6,212,924 374,497 | 2,844, 1966 | | 825,784 | 2,444,792 | 72, 170 555,829 | 772,451 5)845,587,  — | 

Méme époqne 1904 ...| 6, 458.574 | 972.433 | 2,836,847 | 346,337 | 2,586,197 | 50,177 EUROPE 
386, 359 | 768,947 5, 808,903; —— 

é : , ; ‘ . 
< ) 

( 

ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION | WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. | tect ete 
ny fam 

: ALEXANDRIA L OFFICE. | Enderstand Tesla 

: BULLETIN HEBDOMADAIRE - | AOL EE Oe Ce ean ann i tender Coeseat eat saaaiaga Losec 
’ - | Ars ’ 4 e more prominent 

BOTH Tee TH y] a | rostration or wearin 

No. 1,031 tag : Alecandrie, VENDREDI & Midi le 14 Juillet 1905. | _______— __ eee teenie cae what alenais vicarage 

——<—<————ee = : 
al DESPATCHES | VITAL STRE pi ag 

COTON 3 | ve a : : . nS TRENG zrev 

eee a el he Oe | : COUNTRIES a MAIL || ROUTES LATEST HOUR FOR POSTING : 60 es att ohn a a 

| foe EXPORTATIONS ee STOCK | more, cortain ceil secured roe eet fates 

debby ears: "Angleterre |__|. Continent , Etats.Unis TOTAL TAL THERAPION Np. : 

i Cantars | Balles | Cantars | Balles Cantars _ Balles | Cantars | Balles | Cantars Cantars 
than by any other known com a nt m8 

Cette semaine ... a 7,458 5,351 | 40,574 | 6,082 | 45,737 | - 1, ass | 9,740 | 12,698 | 96,051 776,8378 
directiots: accomp soyieg: it, will the 

Méme semaine 1904.. 312 | 2,590 | 19,562 2,768 20, 701 | 

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

| 

areas oS aie 

——————— Fa
e Cts 00 000 di VIS Ue os 

ueless, This syonderful 

¥ Compris st stock —_§ au ler Septembre 1904 Cantars 409, 000 | “an ler Septembre 1903 Cantars 69,000 AMERICA & WEST 
saite a ispu ipa . 

a oS OR SERRE BER SOO Se er Mes ee RS SES TT eo ae 
uitable for nstitu Beers 

GRAINES DE COTON | . TOURTEAUX sacs ick pun \, Rep acanerment ape e atae 3 

—— rer —____VUARUATIONS. jonas ema |) bn 1 
4, .» permanently benefited by this Seva 

| Arrivages be pagiteit Cane OE | STOCK | | Arrivages Exportations 
Sis ceotioe tea it A 

scecincnens acgcmmanemanicnson $C 
| | 

| Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ardebi | Ardebs | Tonnes | ° Tonnes : TH PIONS ei 

ae semaine eee eae ape | eas — tte | 925,668 ‘ 14 | paises GREEOBR... eee cee) tee 
29 and eperchatert should see that , 

éme semaine 1904.. , ’ —_ i | 945,259 | 5 104 
de on Government ‘' 

Depuis ler Sept. 1904) 3,504,346 | 2,702,823 123,382 2896205 - — | 81,087 | 70,983 & > epactia oC} pagent: mite fetters on dine 

Méme époque 1904 . 8,533,509 | 509,825 148,425 2,658,250 af | 96,785 63,974 TORRES ove { 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forserr. 

: ~ - i ’ Saye PRES w en MES PS a
 Me ee, 

} 

Le : stock atl ‘Yer Septembre 1904 était d’Ardebs 247, 527 et au ler x Septembre 1903 d’Ardebs 70,000 
‘Sold by E. Del? Mar, ‘Alexandria; Cairo & Port Said 

pour i les Faves, aon Bios, * Lentils, Mi Mais ot t Olgnons, la consommation locale n’est connue tT ccment a7 que les 31 
> ‘Wednes;:' 

| wean FEVES 
i 2 noon || agon.:97: | : 

*rrivages | EXP TIONS rE eroor pas . =< | gepltias lb a ac : er | Ban 98 DR: LE CLERCS 

* | Saldi__| Behera __ Angleterre | __Centinent__-, TOTAL | | ie Expor. an ‘Fri a rs ma 

| Ardebs | Ardebs  Ardebs = |= Ardebs Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs “da fey vay | Pills for the. Liver. Kidneys 

Cette semaine. i +03] 7,617 — | 6,595 | 866 7 461" | 38,606 1,993 oe 
‘pam. {* 

“Meme isemaine 1904...) 21,498 — | 371 1,497 1868; 173129 ee, ae 

A partir dul Av. 1905) 74,250 = 54,218 | 29,426 83,644 | —~ | 20,049 11 169 

Méme époque 1904 ...| 208,260 | 50,260 4) 960Tk eS ee 
Stock au ler. ; Avil 1905 Ardebs?48,000 . | Ardebs — 

Stock au ler. Avril 1904 _ Ardebs | 47, 100, pe : - Ardebs — 
__-—+-——_-—— — 

SAEs FAERIE ALN EES  nmanenentillineasibion aan + + - eee Sars Ei als Ss — 

BLEB.. .-.. LENTILLES MAIS OIGNONS 

ys ge oe ap .. vee Arrivages { Sa con eee LEST Ee SE ee 
i Behera : Exper, | Arrivéget Bxpor.” dninke Bipdn _ Arrivages | Exportations ee ankaba. 

ST ae Foes : m——Thatver tt 1... bre Sea —--— ---—— JERD 

_ Ardebs Ardebs  Ardebs bs | Ardebs Ardebs | Ardebs Ors. 108 Ok.| Crs. 108 Ok.’ | MASSOWAS HODEIDA 

Cette semaine ... ..-| 6 2,475 | — 15 eos as eat nee ae 

| eon ag 190k | 224 2,742 | — | --19 ca 285 oH a i 

r dayl, Av.l | 2,578 17,169 | — -» 1 han a < 8,071 127 824.566 

ition ¢ époque 1904 . 10,957 27,474 | 15 I Bs 4 4 1,488 | 19,770, 6,138 en ‘ai a 

Stocks au ler Avril 1905 Ardebs — Ara! > Stand MRS bde" Ardy — an 1 Mars 1905 = Os — 

Stocks au ler Avril-1904- Ardebs — Ard. 1,500 au 1 Déc. 1903 — an 1 Mars 1904 ,. Cra’ — 

N.B.—L’année pour les. Blés. et les Lentilles commence le ler Avril, pour lea MaisJe ler Décemb poor les Oignons |g ler Mears 

Prix de a Marchandise’ ‘disponible 

© GCOTON: SUIVANT LES TYPES DE L'ASSOCIATION ee a GRAINES ET CEREALES “a | ; mi At 4 bod _ 

, Brown E t F | ‘ | raApRrT . HOMOLLE 

Fair! fal. 12 1/2 eat eit | oo Graines de Cbton Mit-Afifi | P.T. 58 Es 2c eee aia : abel ary 

Ane ose » 18-4/2 aT bia eye. » -Heute-Egypte |’ ee 
I nto OP nee AAA | 

1Fair » 14 1/2 , 12 1/4 i 
WS des | 

Fully Good Fair, » 15 1/4 AB Jans = ee 
sp plate 2 

Good - . pe 16 [— 18 3/4. | — — 
Rison loannovich pe 3 SS 

a Fair, ss 14 /— a i 1/4 Tel 15 1/4 & 15 1/2 Féves "e me ee 
15 1/2 6/—_ ,, 16 jump WRU1/9 oe z2 pe ees 

PNQYDUIAN GASRTTR. est on vents 

” 16 gas 17 /— » 17 /—,, 17-1/2 | Mais 5 a dans les rues du Caire tous les soire 4 

. coupes sac ériés 

Coton Fully Good Fair — Jaillet pr. TL 1 | sag: rr Con Taillet pe Fi oe bonds 
7 h.80, excepts les | dimanches et jours f 

” " "” ” : Pie “ " Aotit ” 60 10/40 Ce Pd oe ges oy Da 

a wane vee OPE 96 manhour de Kafr-Zeyat:t de Zagasig. Prva 

formas, bonne deman : pumdec de jew, BPT 


